
Catholic-Episcopal 
group meets

As the new school year be8in^ 
Catholic ^Piscopa CamPUs y 
Group wiH be answer'n8 such 
CW d°" a l-m’J* 

an?” *^8
"’The answers to that question a 
others will be d.seussed at 
°ver and sharing group ®«My
sponsored by Sister Ellen Roach o‘>
John's Catholic church and f St.
Jack Hennings. Episcopal *9
minister. . HUs

The meetings are held every t., 
da evening from 6:30-7:1$ 
the Camellia Room, upstairs in ' 
College Union building. All stu ‘he 
faculty and sta" are lnvited a S’ 
encouraged to bring their questions d

Knights of Georgia 
conducts charity 
drive

The 4913 Council of the Knights 
Columbus will be conducting a chan 
table "Tootsie Roll Drive” in Valdo.?, 
on October 14th and October 15th.

The money raised goes to suppo. 
services for children and adults wi(. 
mental retardation in our community 
Many vital needs serviced by th 
Lowndes Association of Retarded Citi 
zens (LARC) will be met as a direc 
result of everyone’s effort during thk 
two-day event. These needs inclu^ 
dental care and physical therapy 
training and employment at lo^ 
service centers, group homes anc 
other alternatives to institutions, ant 
funds for the Special Olympics.

The Knights, together with volu# 
teers from local civic groups ant 
several fraternities, sororities anc 

| other on-campus groups will be givinj 
away pieces of candy and accepting 
donations at various locations arount 
town. Wearing colorful orange anc 
brown caps or aprons, the group hope 
to raise enough money to offset the 
budget cuts many state and private 
programs for the handicapped havt 
suffered. Many more volunteers art 
needed for the worthy cause.

To volunteer please contact Waynt 
Plumly at 247-8991 or 333-5963.

Model UN 
applications 
now available
Applications are now being accepted 

for the National Model United Nations 
to be held April 17 - 21, 1984, at the 
Grand Hyatt Hotel in New York City. 
Nine student delegates will be selec
ted to represent VSC and will join 
with over 1300 other delegates from 
colleges and universities across the 
nation.

“The deadline for submitting appli
cations is Friday, October 14. Five 
hours credit can be earned by partici
pating in the program; and expenses 
are paid in part by the Student 
Government Association,” according 
to Dr. William M. Gabard, Director of 
International Studies at VSC.

“No educated person of today who 
cares about his world can exist with
out learning about international orga
nizations," Gabard continued. ‘ h 
today’s increasingly inter-dependent 
world all students, regardless of ma
jor, should have some knowledge of 
world problems and the mechanism* 
that exist to attempt to solve them. A 
Model United Nations provides the 
unique opportunity for students W 
bridge the gap between theoretic 
constructs presented in books an 
lectures and the reality of present-da) 
interaction in the international sphem 
through simulation of the only 
global forum for international dia 
logue," stated Gabard. ,(

Applications are available at * 
College library, the SGA Office in « 
Student Union, the Students An®1 
Office, or the International Stu 1 
Office in Powell Hall. West wing'( 
Upon completion, the applications m^ 
be returned to any of *he abov 
named offices by the October 
deadline.
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Alcohol
win 
adjace 

-hicb '•

Jhe Reunion Blues Band 
*'de entertainment in the 
amphitheatre for the Fair, wltic" 
vse'0^tlle many act’v*‘*es s,a,e

s Homecoming week. ful
. We feel the Fair was succe® d 
last year with the several hund 
People that attended and partic'P 
ln she said.

i Want
i ad
■ 1 * 0^
• ^ed a job? Papa Joe’s is now 
ip ys and gals. Apply in P^^ppi"* 
Ppa Joe’s, Castle Park shoPp 
• ccnter, 242-3244.
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All three wereMcGregor of Ailey.
students at Georgia State Womens
College, now VSC.

Counseling services are free to students and faculty

Homecoming spreadHutch's Hunches
fighting for?

By Phyllis McCoy 
Spectator Editor

A third group, "Living On-Surviving 
Sadness,” has been designed for 
people who have experienced a loss in

Named for a grandfather, Chesly 
Bostwick Sharpe was always called 
"C.B” She taught in Savannah and

only is the bridge beautiful and adds 
so much to the visual appeal of North 
Campus but it coordinates parking

president, has long admired, 
for the bridge were drawn 
Carnine and Mack Roggs of i 
Plant Operations department.

be placed on the 
it the "The C.B.

Plans 
by Don 
the VSC

In fact, says Dr. Morgan, the VSC 
Counseling Center is for all students 
who may face normal developmental 
prolblems.

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Associate Editor

quarter four group sessions are being 
offered.

Sharpe Memorial Bridge, in Memory 
of Miss Chesly Bostwick Sharpe. Class 
of 1930. whose family has established 
the C.B. Sharpe Memorial Fund for 
Campus Bcautificatiim. 1983."

Funds for the bridge were given by 
Miss Sharpe’s sisters, Lois Sharpe 
Mathews of Roberta and Inez Sharpe

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Associate Editor

to Mrs. 
for their 

"Not

"We are deeply grateful 1 
McGregor and Mrs. Mathews I 
generosity," said Dr. Bailey.

S,A COLLEGE 
ASSOCIATION

"The vast majority of students who 
visit the center do not fit the stereo
type of an ‘emotionally ill’ person, and 
students' concerns vary,” Dr. Morgan 
said.

"Students who go to the Counseling 
Center are seriously disturbed, crazy, 
or generally weird.” This is a myth 
VSC Counseling Center director Victor 
Morgan is trying to dispel.

Field and North

on the VSC campus to compensate for 
increases in enrollment over the last 
t^o years, says Dr. Malcolm Rainey, 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs.

But, he added, because capital

Mrs. Mathews
1928; Mrs.

me ’It’s you.’ I’m still a 
nerves.”

She was sponsored by 
Student League.

The other members in

both at Blazer 
Campus."

A plaque is to 
bridge designating

He stated that the counseling center 
staff does not solve students 
Problems for them but can objectively 
"elP students learn to solve the 
Problems for themselves.

a degree. Their sister, in whose 
memory the bridge is built, was first a 
student here in 1918, dropping out 
after two years to teach. She enrolled 
again and got a degree in 1930.

was graduated in
McGregor attended from 1920-22 but 
transferred to Wesleyan where she got

‘n addition to individual personal 
eounseling, the Center also offers 
Rroup counseling each quarter. Fall

improvement funds are becoming 
harder to obtain, the chances of 
getting a new building are not good. 

And besides, renovation of badly
deteriorating West Hall is the school’s

“Coping With Stress” is a group their lives, 
designed to help the student become

announcer call her name.
"My escort heard my name. He 

tapped me on my shoulder and told

S peer atoR
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New classroom building needed
on VSC campus, says Rainey

return a?°Ut half of a" stude"‘a 
At VSC theiF soPhomore year. 

A new classroom building is needed by Rainey3 showed^tZt6 n8^ 

c^ss’^et6"1 af ?St year’s ^««« 
class returned this year.

Rainey attributes this retention to 
wo programs on campus, freshman 

advising and academic intervention. 
Both are fairly new.

number one building priority.
"(A new building) is definitely 

something we need,” he said in an 
interview Monday.

Enrollment at Valdosta State set a 
record for the second straight fall 
quarter. This year, 1668 freshman 
registered for classes, up 52 from last 
year.

Yet, Rainey said that last year’s 
increase was the biggest surprise.

“Certainly, last year’s enrollment 
was a surprise. This year, we took 
certain steps to alleviate such a 
problem again. For instance, we have

There is nothing weird about 
Student Counseling Center

Here are a few of the common 
concerns Dr. Morgan said many 
students express: stress, test anziety, 
eating and sleeping disordes, relation
ship and family problems, drugs and 
alcohol.

Our goal is to help each student 
through short-term counseling rather 
than long-term psyhcoanalysis. We 
Perceive students who come here as 
being- very normal. They sometimes 
find it easier to talk to someone who is 
n°t a roommate, mom, or boyfriend, 
and someone who can be objective, 
Ur. Morgan said.

All services provided by the coun- 
seling center are free and confidential.

Information given to counselors 
cannot be released without the 
indent's written consent. Nothing 
*'11 be attached to a student s pct- 
n'anent record. Dr. Morgan said.

In Our 
Pages

he freshman advising program 
allows students to meet with groups of 
other freshmen so that when school 
starts, the students will have friends 
hired ten new faculty members since 
last fall, and I have authorized 
Dr. (John) Upchurch, (dean of the 
Arts and Sciences), to hire three 
additional faculty members,” he said.

Rainey feels that the reason behind 
the increases in enrollment stems 
from several areas. First, he feels 
that Gary Bass, Director of Admis
sions, and his staff are doing an 
exceptional job in recruiting new stu
dents. Second, the school is doing a 
remarkable job in retaining students 
after the freshman year.

“A Personal Growth Group” has 
been designed for students who would 
like to deal with any personal issues in 
a supportive group environment. This 
group is designed to help the student 
develop a better understanding of 
himself/herself and others. Group 1 
will meet Mondays Oct. 24 - Nov. 28 
from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., and Group 2 
will meet Tuesdays Oct. 25 - Nov. 29 
from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Explore new 
directions

TheVSC 
Counseling Center

Dr.VictorMorgan-DebraWelch
PowellHall-EastWing 247-3303

on campus. Rainey feels that this 
program cuts down on the feeling 
some freshman have that they “are 
lost, with nowhere to go.”

The academic intervention program 
helps students who are on probation 
regain a firm academic standing. The 
students will meet with a faculty 
member who is trained to help with 
the problem. “1 think that this is a 
good program and that it will be 
successful, but right now it is too 
early to tell,” Rainey said.

Rainey also downplayed any 
importance the football team might 
have had in causing the increase in 
enrollment. "I don’t think it effected 
us that much. West Georgia and 
(Georgia) Southern started football 
programs recently and they have not 
had the increases that we have had.” 
he said.

What can be done to help check the 
programs?

Several things are under consider
ation, said Rainey. One would be to 
make better use of afternoon class 
time.

"We are feeling a pinch for class- 

more aware of stress in his or her 
daily life and to learn how to reduce it 
through various relaxation techniques 
and biofeedback. This group will 
meet Wednesdays, Oct. 19 - Nov. 16 
from 4-5:30 p.m. 

room space from second period to 
fourth period, and we’ve got plenty of 
room sixth, seventh, and eighth 
periods. We need to make use of all 
available space.” he said.

Rainey said that he hoped the 
increases would not force the college 
to limit the number of students it 
accepts each year. “I would like to 
think that anyone who wants to come 
here can. Limiting the number we 
accept would not be desirable.”

Rainey added that he feels that 
enrollment increases are not always 
the problem they appear to be.

“Valdosta State strives to be a 
school which focuses on individual 
attention for the student. The image 
may be tarnished slightly, but the idea 
certainly has not been abandoned.” 
he said.

“You want the enrollment to be 
up--certainly not down-but you want 
to be prepared for it. It’s like having 
a dinner party. If you knew how 
many people were going to show up, 
you’d know how much food to 
prepare.” 

experiences as death, divorce, loss of 
a relationship, loss of self-esteem and 
others. This group will meet 
Thursdays, October 27 - Dec. 1 from 4 
to 5:30 p.m.

All groups will be held in the 
Counseling Center in Powell Hall 
East. To register for the group 
sessions or to make an appointment to 
see a counselor one may stop by the 
Counseling Center or call 333-5940.

Students do not have to lie on a 
couch or focus on their childhood in 
any of the counseling sessions. Dr. 
Morgan said. The sessions are 
usually begun by the counselor asking 
the student what brought him in for 
counseling. “We want to know what 
it’s like being 18 and in college.” Dr. 
Morgan said.

“We want to make everyone aware 
of the Counseling Center and let them 
pursue it,” he added.

North Campus bridge dedicated 
over Homecoming weekend

A small Charleston-style bridge 
built in memory of Chesly Bostwick 
Sharpe, a Valdosta State College 
alumna, will be dedicated during 
Homecoming weekend, Oct. 7 - 8, 
according to John McRae, president of 
the VSC Alumni Association.

The bridge spans the Two Mile 
Branch ’between Blazer Athletic Field 
and the parking lot on North Campus.

Harriet Madison, Homecoming queen

Harriet Madison crowned 
'83 Homecoming queen

Harriet Madison was crowned 
homecoming queen during a brief 
ceremony at halftime at the Blazer 
football game.

“I'm very excited, but 1 don’t think 
that it has hit me yet," said the senior 
history/pre-law major after the 
announcement.

In fact, she was so involved in what 
was going on around her she didn’t 
even hear the public address

Brunswick, according to Mrs. 
McGregor, choosing those places 
because she loved being near the 
ocean. She was librarian at Brewton 
Parker College when she was called 
home to look after her ill mother.

"She was an avid reader and once 
when someone asked for a gift sug
gestion, Mama said, ‘Just give her a 
book,’ ” said Mrs. McGregor. “She 
organized and cataloged the books in 
the Vidalia library after she came 
home. It was a small library, almost a 
hole-in-the-wall thing, and now it's a 
very modern, fine library.”

C. B. Sharpe was an avid bird 
watcher. She dilighted in learning 
shore birds, having field trips for Girl 
Scouts and others interested in bird 
identification, and giving talks on 
ornithology.

A Methodist, she was president of 
United Methodist Women in Vidalia at 
the time of her death in 1962 at age 
62. She was also on the official Board 
of the Vidalia United Methodist 
Church.

Both sisters said in telephone inter
views that "C.B. could do anything. 

include first runner-up Beth Hume, 
sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha, and 
second runner-up Wilma Fagan, 
sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta.

The three girls were selected by a 
student election last Wednesday from 
a field of twelve candidates.

from arranging flowers to giving 
advice to business people."

"A fine lady," is the way Mrs.
McGregor described her.

"A very generous lady," was the 
comment from Mrs. Mathews.

The bridge was patterned after one 
in Magnolia Gardens near Charleston. 
S.C.. which Mr. Hugh C. Bailey. VSC
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Show us your underalls

Tuesday and Thursday

Bum 'em Blazers

PIZZA.^CITY
LUNCHES and DINNERS

Pleasant surroundings Mediocre service
PIZZA

Hamburgers Mushrooms

Onion Rings Other munchies

Great meatball subs!

Easy free parking

By SONJA LEWIS 
Spectator Staff Writer

presided at the banquet which 
held Saturday at the Sheraton Inn 

Also present for the event

Bob Clyatt, president of Valdosta’s 
150-member SAE Alumni Association,

students to attend club meetings and 
exposure to philosophic discussions 
within the range controversial topics

CALL AHKAD AND 
YOUR ORDKR 

WILL BK RKADY

contact the Philosophy Office in West 
Hall.

Anybody who thinks, the penalty for halftime lai 
p Blazers the game is crazy.

more information

Philosophy Club invites

every chance pos 
come up with th

Monday Nite Football
Happy Hour All Nite

Henry Davis, formerly of Valdosta and 
now of Macon, Georgia, who was the 
student who spearheaded the estab
lishment of SAE, which formerly was

WELCOME BA 
VSC!!

242-2299
VALDOSTA

a Phi Alpha colony. More than 20 of 
the original charter initiates joined 
over 200 guests at the event.

Saturday's luncheon was preceded 
by a Bloody Mary party at the 
fraternity house.

In the afternoon, the VSC chapter - 
alumni softball game was followed by 
a barbecue held at the fraternity 
house preceding the VSC homecoming 
football game.

Climaxing the day's activities was a 
dance at the Elks Club with the 
Reunion Blues band. SAE's arrived 
on campus Friday night in conjunction 
with VSC's homecoming for a cocktail

The national president of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity was the 
guest speaker when Georgia Sigma 
Chapter at Valdosta State College 
observed its tenth anniversary during 
the past weekend.

John B. Warren, a partner in 
Arthur Anderson Company in Atlanta 
and a principal founder of the local 
chapter, called Georgia Sigma one of 
the best chapters among the 185 
chapters of SAE nationwide, one that 
produced two educational and leader
ship consultants and won numerous 
awards.

offering free tutoring for students who 
are experiencing problems in their 
English classes.

According to Dr. John Hiers, Direc
tor of Writing Center, the tutoring will 
be held daily at specified times. On 
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, and 
Thursday, tutoring will be held from 
9-10 a.m.; Monday and Wednesday, 
4-5 p.m. and 7-10 p.m.; and Tuesday 
and Thursday 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.

The tutors this year are Alice 
Devane, Diane Newton and Derek

inaugurating the weekend festivities.
SAE's Georgia Sigma chapter was 

established on October 12, 1973, at 
VSC. President of the local chapter is 
Tim Pitts, Valdosta. In charge of the 
weekend celebration was Jim Tunison. 
Jr. also of Valdosta, vice president.

English Department is now

Mallory quarterbacked every down on offense, r 
Valdosta punted, and held for the extra point
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English tutors are

Pickup, who all have experience in 
tutoring. These tutors have access to 
additional exercises, can, if needed, 
get help from the graduate assistants 
or English faculty members.

Students are ihually assigned to a 
tutor by faculty members who feel the 
students peed help . The tutors fill 
out a form which shows the time that 
the student was in and what he 
accomplished. This form is returned 
to the assigning professor.

Dr. Hiers and the English Depart
ment urges all students to use the free 
tutoring. Hiers added that this is a 
service for the entire campus not only 
English majors and English students.

Gadsby new 
Philosophy Club 
president

> FREE 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE

Yes, once again the Philosophy Club 
has begun a new term here at VSC. 
Thursday, Sept. 29 the faithful fol
lowers of Philosophy essembled at Bill 
Frierson's for a kick-off celebration. 
A film from two years previous, 
starring John Robbins and Jim Barton 
was shown and enjoyed by all in 
attendance. The film ‘‘My Appology" 
was a spinoff of a Socrates classic.

Elections were held for the current 
year. Holly Gadsby was named 
president and David Bobo was named 
vice-president. They plan for an 
interesting and enjoyable quarter. 
The Philosophy Club meets monthly in 
Nevins 234 followed by a get together 
at a member’s house for further 
discussion and social interaction. The

SAE fraternity observes 
tenth anniversary

By Tl
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Is it possible to count the number of balls 1 
fingertips of VSC’s receiving corps? I think not!

Keith Moore set a new VSC record for longest f 
booted a 48 yarder Saturday night.

Oops! Somebody made a mistake on last we 
orogram. The picture on the cover of Tracy Soles 
had the players numbers turned around. There t 
exposure with one player having two left legs.

It was a great weekend for college football fans. 
Georgia Tech actually won a game, beating NC St 
Nebraska tried to make me look bad. The Comh

penn State showed Saturday that they still can ph 
Joe Paterno had the Lions fired up for Alabama. T1 
loss for first year Alabama coach Ray Perkins 
undefeated and a big favorite to win the game.

Edinboro State beat Slippery Rock 28-20 in a thrill
Could this be the year of the Gator? As an i 

believe the Gators have a great chance of at least 
crown. The Gators shouldn’t lose another conferen 
again Alabama probably won’t either. Many Bui 
saying the Gators will never beat Georgia. The onb 
sit back and wait for November 5th. (The war in 
the World’s Largest outdoor cocktail party.)

The PAC 10 Conference is in serious trouble. UJ 
traditional powerhouses are terrible this year.

Toledo leads the nation in rushing defense givin 
yards per game. Have they been playing Slippery R

In the Pros...The Dallas Cowboys did it again! Th 
from behind to beat the winless Tampa Bay Bucs in < 
sixth straight win without a defeat.

The Baltimore Colts are on top of the Americ 
eastern division. No really. I promise! Is this the 
has repeatedly been the wotst football team in 
Schlister is probably losing heavily on his bets coi 
against the Colts every game last year. Look for t 
showing their losing form again.

It was an exciting weekend in the NFL. Seven gar 
a margin of four points or less. Eat your heart out P

In Baseball...The Los Angeles Dodgers let me d 
The Dodgers spoiled my prediction dayview. V 
thought that the Phillies’ Gary Mathews would drive 
after having such a lackluster year.

The Baltimore Orioles saved me from looking very 
set a record for fewest runs allowed in a four gan 
gave up only 3 runs. The Orioles have by far the b 
going into the World Series.

The Nevada oddsmakers have made the Orioles 
beat the Phillies in the World Series. My predictio 
Series is the Orioles in five games. The Orioles have 
bullpen pitching to overcome .a hard hitting Phillies t<

Joe Altobellis platooning of players which was ( 
seams to have worked doesn’t it.
In general...If I could be any pro athelete that I 
certainly be a golfer.

Rex Caldwell will win the Comeback Player of 1 
efforts this year on the PGA Tour.

The only sport I can truly say I dislike is auto ra< 
016 it’s not a sport, it’s a science. Get it off the spot

Does anybody in the South know how to play hocke 
This is an unusual time of the year for profe 

Professional baseball, basketball, football, hockey, ; 
soccer are all in progress at the same time.

What is your opinion on letting the Russians a 
Summer Olympics in Los Angeles? Should they 
shooting down the Korean aircraft? Personally 
Americans win gold medals over the Russians it ma 
^uch more enjoyable. „ , o
, Is there really a ghost at Qeveland Field. Rumo 

the scoreboard is covered up during VSC home £ 
cannot bring its luck to the Blazers. The scoreboard 
Saturday niaht whon vse needed some luck in the se

The Student Nurses Association of 
VSC began what it hopes will be a 
great year meeting on Wednesday, 
September 29.

About 30 new members were 
present, along with 10 regular mem
bers, making the total attendance one 
of the largest in several years.

Plans were discussed for many 
projects that are to be worked on 
during the year.

Some projects include the Big 
Sister/Big Brother program, a tutoring 
program, and some money-making 
projects.

Already, one project was completed. 
On Saturday, October 1, a car wash 

was held at Firestone in downtown 
Valdosta.

Several clowns and a car were 
entered in the homecoming parade 
this past weekend. A second place 
trophy was obtained for these efforts.

The second meeting of this organi
zation will be on Wedensday, 
October 26 at 4 p.m. Any nursing 
major who is interested in joining the 
Student Nursing Association is 
welcome to attend that meeting.

Sandwich Shop Deli



BLAZER SPORTS

lecofflini

VSC linebacker Cliff Fouty tackles DSU’s Alonzo Harris

DSU rallies to beat Blazersow us your underalls

deciding quarter

State managed a Held goal from this

(6) Georgia Southern (154)

first

DeltaDuring the third quarter,

LUNCHES
and DINNERS

Qharley fromSANDWICHES

Want
242-2299
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SALAD

Vai Bazarte has joined the 
Health, Physical Education and

By VIRGINIA WILLIAMS 
Spectator Staff Writer

everytime Valdosta State got the 
this quarter they simply could

State taking 
It seemed

Bazarte joins VSC 
coaching staff

Need a job? Papa Joe’s is now hiring 
guys and gals. Apply in person. 
Papa Joe’s, Castle Park shopping 
center, 242-3244.

(1) Troy Holland, with a time ot 
25:54.

(2) Craig Barnes with a time of

with 
13 to

VSC 
Ath-

and 
Delta

The scoring system for crosscountry 
racing follows that the lowest team

Team results of the mens race were 
as follows:

(1) Flagler College (46 pts);
(2) (Tie) VSC and Albany State (55 

pts each);
(4) University of North Florida (76);
(5) Mercer University (146);

score. Finally VSC was on the move, 
but Mallory was intercepted and Delta

WELCOME BACK 
VSC!!

State scored a touchdown with 11:26 
left to make the score 16 to 14. On 
VSC’s next possession they were un
able to move the football and were 
forced to punt away. Delta State 
made a little noise, but VSC’s defense 
held them to keep the lead after three 
quarters of play.

to take a 24 to 16 lead. This field goal 
broke VSC’s backs and the final score 
was Delta State 24, Valdosta State 16.

There was one note of interest for 
Blazer fans: Valdosta State put more 
points on the board against Delta 
State than West Georgia did to make 
the loss a little easier to bear.

I-^CITY
N 7 DAYS A WEEK

team scored again and the 
quarter ended.

The second quarter started 
Delta State scoring to make it a
7 game. Then both teams defenses 
got tough giving up few yards. VSC 
started marching again and Moore 
kicked a 48 yard field goal to give VSC 
a 16 to 7 lead. During the next couple 
of possessions neither team was able 
to score with penalites, fumbles, and 
incomplete passes killing every 
scoring opportunity that existed. This 
gave VSC a 16 point lead at halftime.

letics Department as an instructor and 
assistant women’s basketball coach.

Ms, Bazarte comes to VSC from 
Gainesville, Fla., where she has man
aged a racquetball center for the past 
year. Prior to that job, she was the 
women’s basketball coach at Linfield 
College in Oregon.

She is a graduate of the University 
or Florida where she played basket
ball.

She will assist Lady Blazer coach 
Charles Cooper and will be responsi
ble for scouting and recruiting. She 
will also coach the women’s softball 
team in the spring.

that 
ball 
not

The final 
started with 
lead 21 to

The ninth annual Blazer Classic 
Country race was held on the VSC 
campus this past Saturday.

Seven college teams raced in the 
mens competition, and five womens 
teams were fielded if their competi
tion. ■

Hutch’s Hunches
TODD HUTCHESON

In the Pros...The Dallas Cowboys did it again! The Cowboys came 
from behind to beat the winless Tampa Bay Bucs in overtime for their 
sixth straight win without a defeat.

The Baltimore Colts are on top of the American Conference’s 
eastern division. No really. I promise! Is this the same team who 
has repeatedly been the worst football team in the NFL? Art 
Schlister is probably losing heavily on his bets considering he bet 
against the Colts every game last year. Look for the Colts to start 
showing their losing form again.

It was an exciting weekend in the NFL. Seven games were won by 
a margin of four points or less. Eat your heart out Pete Rozelle.

In Baseball...The Los Angeles Dodgers let me down last week. 
The Dodgers spoiled my prediction dayview. Who would have 
thought that the Phillies’ Gary Mathews would drive in so many runs 
after having such a lackluster year.

The Baltimore Orioles saved me from looking very dumb...The O’s 
set a record for fewest runs allowed in a four game series. They 
gave up only 3 runs. The Orioles have by far the best pitching staff 
going into the World Series.

The Nevada oddsmakers have made the Orioles a 7-5 favorite to 
beat the Phillies in the World Series. My prediction for the World 
Series is the Orioles in five games. The Orioles have the starting and 
bullpen pitching to overcome a hard hitting Phillies team.

Joe Altobellis platooning of players which was criticized at first 
seams to have worked doesn’t it.
In general...If I could be any pro athelete that I wanted it would

26:03,
(3) Paul DeGrood, with a time of 

26:25
Coach J. J. Whitesell commented, 

"We (VSC) are a new team except for 
Craig Barnes and we have been 
improving each week. The number 
three runner, Eric Kuge, injured for 
the season with a collapsed lung, will 
be greatly missed. Despite being a 
non-scholarship supported team, the 
VSC Cross Country team is highly 
motivated and devoted to furthering 
their goal of winning."

The Womens team results were as 
follows:

(1) Georgia Southern (33 pts);
(2) Albany State (50 pts);
(3) Flagler College (66 pts);
(4) St. Leo's College (74 pts)
VSC did not field a womens team, 

but Jodina Smith finished in sixth 
place and Karlym Lastingcr finished 
in ninth place.

By EDDIE TRIMBLE
The Valdosta State Blazers played a 

good first half scoring 16 points to 
take the lead from a stunned Delta 
State team. When the speond half 
started it seemed that Delta State 
came to play and scored 24 
unanswered points to win the game. 
The first quarter saw VSC capitalize 
on a fumble that lead to the first 
touchdown of the evening with 11:05 
left in the first quarter. Then Delta 
State started marching down field and 
fumbled again with VSC recovering on 
the Delta State 33 yard line. Mallory 
then dropped back and connected on a 
34 yard touchdown pass to Jerome 
Jackson to give VSC an early 13 to 0 
lead. The point after touchdown was 
no good. After this touchdown neither

Rex Caldwell will win the Comeback Player of the Year for his 
efforts this year on the PGA Tour.

The only sport I can truly say I dislike is auto racing. If you ask 
me it’s not a sport, it’s a science. Get it off the sports pages.

Does anybody in the South know how to play hockey.
This is an unusual time of the year for professional sports. 

Professional baseball, basketball, football, hockey, golf, tennis, an 
soccer are all in progress at the same time. . , 1Qfi.

What is your opinion on letting the Russians come to the 1984 
Summer Olympics in Los Angeles? Should they be banned for. 
shooting down the Korean aircraft? Personally I say no. the
Americans win gold medals over the Russians it makes the feat that 
much more enjoyable. „ . , .. ... „Is there realty a ghost at Cleveland Field? Rumor has it that when 
the scoreboard is covered up during VSC home games g 
cannot bring its luck to the Blazers. The was covered up
Saturday night when VSC needed some luck m the second hal .

score wins. Thus, one point is 
awarded for a first place finisher, two 
points for a second place finish, etc. . 
and the first five team members 
finishing will total a team score, with 
any discrepancies to be settled by the 
sixth and seventh team runners place.

Individual results of the Blazer team 
were as follows:

Crosscountry team finishes 
second in Blazer Classic

On the gridiron.. .The Blazers had every chance ~
but “ul<ta'‘ ““up

xpraa,,y hawdme *“> -
Freshman Terry Mallory had a busy night aeainst TVltaMallory quarterbacked every down on offense pume^even 

Valdosta punted, and held for the extra points and field goal' 
attempts. 6

k balls went off the
fingertips of VSC s receiving corps? I think not!

Keith ^re set a new VSC record for longest field goal when he 
booted a 48 yarder Saturday night. e

Oops! Somebody made a mistake on last week’s (Delta State) 
program. The picture on the cover of Tracy Soles and Doug HmteJ 
had the players numbers turned around. There was also a double 
exposure with one player having two left legs.

It was a great weekend for college football fans.
Georgia Tech actually won a game, beating NC State.
Nebraska tried to make me look bad. The Comhuskers were given 

a good game by a bowl bound Oklahoma State!
Penn State showed Saturday that they still can play football Coach 

Joe Paterno had the Lions fired up for Alabama. This has to be a big 
loss for first year Alabama coach Ray Perkins; His team was 
undefeated and a big favorite to win the game.

Edinboro State beat Slippery Rock 28-20 in a thriller.
Could this be the year of the Gator? As an avid Florida fan II 

believe the Gators have a great chance of at least tying for the SEC 
crown. The Gators shouldn’t lose another conference game but then 
again Alabama probably won’t either. Many Bulldog fans will be 
saying the Gators will never beat Georgia. The only thing to do is to 
sit back and wait for November 5th. (The war in Jacksonville, also 
the World’s Largest outdoor cocktail party.)

The PAC 10 Conference is in serious trouble. USC and UCLA the 
traditional powerhouses are terrible this year.

Toledo leads the nation in rushing defense giving up only 50.4 
yards per game. Have they been playing Slippery Rock?
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0-0-0
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3-0-0 
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0-2-0 
0-2-0
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13
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to 
Rebele.

•Jl 
•0
•n

Delts Chi 
Kappa Alpha 
Delta Chi . 
Pi Kapa ...

■owed 
fell to

unable to handle 
Hark Rambo had a 
but aaw hie club 
the 0.8. twenty.

their 
0-2.
Brown

kina took Denny Redehew'e 1-yerd 
the IKE TO (with 0:02 left).

IKE .........................................................

12 —25 
inter-

31 17 -I 
0 0-

BAC football action.

NON-LEAGUE 
Patterson 16, Brown West 0

the problee(s) and to become the 
that their talent dictates.

SAE ..........................................................
KA Rebels .................. ..........................

SE: Mickey Fergueaon, 21-yard FG
08: Mitch Sweeney, 29-yard FG
08: Rex Stalvey, 1-yard pasa from Hitch 

Sweeney (Sweeney kick)

The score and win, wont for nought, 
however, co the E'o were forced to forfeit 
the gome becouee of non-attendance at the

O.B. GAMECOCKS 10. SE PATTERSON 
In a battle of League powera, the

UtM.

1. Delte Chi (SI

WESLEY 19. DELTA FLYERS 8
Ro-lnotolod QB, Johnny Chaatain throw 

for three firet-holf ID'o, end Mealey hold

SW PATTERSON 25, PI KAPS 7
Wo Indian. ©cored two ID’o in eoch 

_ _ .___— O.

SE PATTERSON 16. BROWN WEST 0
Fltying th©ir flr.t .v.r BAC football 

gama, SE P.tt.r.on blankad heavily favorad 
Brown Moat 14-0, and aatabllahad thammalvoa

SU: Kavln Andoraon, 15-yard paaa 
caption run (Parry Caldw.ll kick) 

Stava David, 75-yard blocked

the Reede Yankeee e 7-0 victory over 
in a battle of unbeateno.

28 11
4 0 - ‘

The forfeit waa another in a aeries of 
problems that continue to plague the Ath
letic Department of the Patterson Street 
frsternity. The E'e hove promised to solve

SAE: Todd Lovatt, 1-yard run (kick fail
ed)

lie Sweat (loamy Crutchfield kick) 
WC4t: Jeck Haynie, S-yerd run (kick 

felled)

White, 
Jonee, 
Hines, 
Bieck,

SAE 6. KA REBELS 0
Todd Lovett ekirted left-end on 

yerd ID plunge, with 3:11 reMining, 
propell SAE to ■ 6-0 win over the KA

(lorn Mhite kick) ’’i

Th© BAC tap-5 football poll, •• votad upon 
by the Sport© D©p©rtm»nt of th© VSC Spxc-

□ - 0

of Tifton; Pamela

3. Upper Brown
4. 0.8. G©m»cock©
5. Ra©de Yankeee

oOicu receiving votM: Kappa Alpha; 
SAE; Delta Flyara; SM Patteraon; Pl Kapa.

1-1-1 
1-2-0 
1-2-0 
1-2-0 
0-3-0

6-6 
0 — 0

3-0-0 
1-0-1 
1-2-0 
0-2-0 
0-3-0

McLendon of Cohimbus;

7 — 7 
12 —12

o io —io 
0 3 — 3

FOfUppM: *r»ln Flonra, 37-y©rd FG

J©ff Paavy and Bobby Scott Iwulad in 
Malay'a two ©coring ©hot©, Hill© 0©nny M©t- 

- - ■ - throw for

SE P.tterson ................U'Clrd os»a
SAE: John Power©, 35"*“k)P

0©C©rlo (Todd Hutcbe.on kick) 
SAE: Todd Lovett, 3°-f“k)p

DeCarlo (Todd Hrtcbeeon kick)

Reade Yenkees .....................................  °
Baptlet .................................................. “

yankzei: Spud Meadowe, 49-yerd paaa in
terception run (Meadowe kick)

11© SwMt (Toaay Crulchfiald kick) t©©m 23-7, in 1
KA: J©ff 6©tro©, 1-yard p©«© from Ch©r- for eacb club.

SAE Lion© .......................................... j
Lion 08

ln lioiuT^©ith Dormlnoy tocklod Upp©r QB

frokKHth Murphy (p©»», t^rphy to ItoMi

Calvin R»in«© w©» • Reode defwuive 
©tandout, aa hla team puahed ita record to 
2-0, while Baptlet fell to 1-1.

Quarterback Merk Rambo throw two 10 
peaeaa, one In each half, and the °jtphine 
got a ■•fety on a bad Cowboy anap, for the 
winning margin. Meat la 0-1 on th. ywr.

ADPi announces fall pledge c

sJ Mickey Fergueeon, 31-yerd peae from 
Mrk RmPo (Mickey Fergueeon kick)

Southeeetern Patteroon ....
SE: Dovid Gerwin, 7-yord pea© from M©rk 

R^o (Mlck©y fer«»~"

************

Ric

LUNCHION Buffet Mon. tl

Valdt 
station, 
exciting 
With m 
content 
thing fa 
include:]
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☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ Football
atop the Delta Flyers 19-8.

The gome seemed to teetet an being ait 
of control ee the BAC Off icicle covered the 
field with conolent Hege. Cheotein ueed 
rx.eeroue receivers In the win, ^illo the 
scrappy Flyere favored Robert Craft, Mark 
Corbitt and Bubba lye. Flyer QB Poul loigg 
showed s superb erm in the loos, which sent 
hie teem to s 1-1-1 record, irfUlo Chaotoln 
wm aided by excellent front, led by 
Millies Pollott end Company-

KAPPA ALPHA 21. BROWN WEST 6
Kappa Alpha dropped Brown Meet 21-4 

in BAC non-Leegue oct ion, end may hove 
eolved their moat gioring weoknoeo in oo 
doing.

Oialnutlve Tommy Crutchfield, on 
All-BAC Indoor soccer ployor, kicked 3- 
extra-pointa, end eatabllahad hiM.lt so 
s long dletonco FG threot for the KA'o.

Southerner QB, CherUe Sweet threw 
for 3-IO'e, while the one ranked CoOoy. 
finally got on the board with a 5-yard

Roundup
UPPER BROWN 13. SAE LIONS 2

ne choree, end led Upper Brown to a 13-1 
"n^ar th. preppy SAE Lione.

^Voir

■©re for ® -hmu • 2-polnt converelon, 
^ilfety ©nd^» FG for their winning totel.

Keith Dorainey got the Lions

ZSa left them at 0-2, while Upper i» 2-«-

SAE 37. SE PATTERSON 6
. aa£ sanction

Ih© SAE'., .tlH Schedule of
©nd forced to forf,it d over SE

0

racord to 1-0-1, *111. Waal

Daita Flyata
0 -21

Kavln Andaraon hit pay-dirt

19 0 —1»

KA: Marten Coete, 27-yerd peee from 
Charlie Sweet (loamy Crutchfield kick)

KA: Merk Jonee, 9-yerd peee froa Cher-

0

ROTC
Gateway to a great way of life.

WV.IO, ,.,,e,ooeww.
Ma/zg: Todd Carter, 35-yerd paee from 

Jotwviy Cbaetein (Johnny Cheetain kick) 
mill. Bobby Scott, 21-yard paee from

Johnny Chaetain (kick failad)
Matty: Keith Mitchell, 26-yard paaa 

from Jotwiy Cbaatalb (paaa felled)
Ftewa: Mark Corbitt, 14-yard paaa from 

Paul Twigg (Ron Lloyd, paaa from Twigg)
• blocked n©ld goal ©ttempt 75-yerds, to 

put SM on top 13-0. Lee Moupin'© l-y©rd 
■coring p©«© to 0©vld Block borrowed the 
gap to 13-7 at the half, but QB Greg Coop 
threw for two SM ID'o in the e-cond atenze 
to put the game awey. Both teama are 1-1.

Pl Kept ...................... 
Southweet Pottereon

game., non.-th.-leea juap^ in, 37-6.
Patteraon, ^d thumped the Doipn

Don DeCarlo thr”J]vJ0 ?eid the E'», 
in a 28-point fjom lodd Lovett

©ho got gro©t vThe Hutch-©nd Rogar ^.-^inta.
aeon kickad all fix* "x"* ,

SAE

delta CHI 31. KA REBELS 0
Ifw Big Gr©en of Delta Chi ^1^. 

hnth undef..ted 13-0 > un*c°r.d ^”,^10.117 r°31’d ‘ha KA^ N 
j>fl”in • Mond.y non-L.agu. conUat. *•

Jim Nargi caught 3-TD paaaea (m, „ 
in two gamee), •• QB Robert Cl Ifta, *. 
for four ecorea, moving hie total t0 ,.

Greg Mood both had excellent Chi g«w,, 4

Zetas honor 
fall rush drivers

YOUR 
EDUCATION 

DOESN’T
goal return (kick failad)

PE Kapa: David Black, 1-yard peee from 
Lee Meupin (Meupin kick)

SV1 Frenk Shee, 18-yerd peee from Greg
Coop (run felled)

SU: Joel Thome, 27-yerd peee from Greg 
Coop (run felled)

Football Poll

SAE: Roger Muegrove, »-Y«“ H Dun D^l» (Todd tbtcheaon kick)

SAE: Todd Lovett, 38-yero P
D^erlo (Todd *itcha»«n kick) Creg

SE: Devid Godwin, 12-y«r° 

a-.-— 
“si: ixrS’X " h - -

CM: 
Clifton

CM: 
CM:

Clifton 
CM:

Clifton 
CM:

Clifton

DELTA
Mid to a 0-0 score at the half th. 

Mita Flyere borrowed Mike Patrick to cX, 
^^ff^se. -d ^t onto drop .tubbo^ 

Central Brown 12-0.

Tom *ite,
Jim Nargi, 5-yard pass froa 8^, 
(Too White kick)
Chuck Rich, 1-yard paee fro, 
(loa Whit, kick)
Jlo Nargi, 3-yard paaa fro, Rob,r( 
(Too Mhite kick)

FLYERS 12. CENTRAL BROWN 0

Inta's are in the middle of an 
The.^ week highlighted by the 

imP°r . -s Founder's Day, October 
^/^Monday night a party was held in 
>5' ;,tion for the men who drove 
^prChn chapter during Fall Rush, 
for _,n lhe Valdosta Zeta Alumnae 
T0”, will sponsor a salad supper for 
cbjSate sisters and pledges at VSC 
^Thursday is a special day for the 

□ es Zeta pledges are given sister 
P1 ufins each of three weeks to help in 
B rhoice of a Big Sister. Thursday 
th% .hev will find out who their Big night tm-y
Sisters ar Alpha will

Neither Yenkee QB Steve Snipes, nor 
Flsme signsl-csller Sten Edmonds were eble 
to generete eny offense in the defeneive 
etruoale. The Yenkeee showed nothing to 
shed the "over-reted" teg hung on them by a 
majority of other BAC coachea.

Yout education doBsn’* slop with a bacculauteate degree It begins 
there Once you enter the world of work, you will gain valuable ex 
penence and really discover what it’s ail about to use what you learned 
tn college

Take the Air Force for example As a commissioned officer you II be 
handed executive responsibility on your very first assignment Youll 
manage people and complex systems You’ll be expected to perform 
well, and vou II be paid well. too. It’s worth working for

You can get there through the Air Force ROTC program In fact, we 
have .> scholarship plan that will net you $100 a month tax free and 
pay fix all tuition, books and lab and incidental fees And that will free 
y<xi to concentrate on your studies so you can get well prepared for 
where you're headed

Cfxxk it out. Find out liow you can get into a "graduate program 
like the Air Force It's a great way to serve .your country, and possibly 
find your formal education extended at Air Force expense as well

For Further 'nformat ion, Contact: 
AFftOTC.Barro1.' Hali, Jo Campus.

WE SERVE UP A 
CHOICE” DINNER

WESLEY 12, TKE 7
Nith the word©, "I don't like all of 

that acrambling," Mealey coach Gene Pollett 
benched QB Johnny Cheotein, end bended the 
dutiee to bock-up Murphy Heed.

Heed threw for two ID'o (oftor ChM- 
toin hod foiled to move the Coto in • 0-0 
firot half), and led Meoloy to a 12-7 win 
over IKE.

NtiZzg: Jeff Peavy, 6-yard pas© from 
Njrpby Head (kick failed)

WelZey: Bobby Scott, 11-yard pasa from
Fijrpby Head (pass failed)

TKE: Danny Natkina, 1-yard paas from 
Danny Redahaw (Danny Redabaw kick)

MS UPPER BRONX 23. SY

•tr«ight BAC win. The loss droppe 
11-2 on the yesr.

Th. Explor.r. f^d
ver in Lorenzo Parker,^d a so w 
kicker Marvin Flowers boot his seconu kicker narvui • * g caught 10-
the season. For SN, Tran

S.. — ■
.............. 14 9 --23

Upper Brown ............................. _ Q q „ Q

Keith liirphy (Marvin Flowers kick)
Uppw: Ti. Botroo, 52-y.rd psss from 

Keith Murphy (Marvin Flowers kick)
UppM. Lorenzo P.rker, 25-y.rd p... fr<* 

Keith Murphy (pees foiled)
Uppt*: Marvin Flowers, 26-yard FG

PI KAPS 13. BAPTIST 7
Lee Maupin passed to Al Ross for a 

ecore, and kicked two field goals (one a 
BAC record 49-yarder), to lead the Pi Kap 
to a 13-7 victory over Baptiat.

It was the first win of the yesr for 
the Kaps (1-2), and dropped Baptist to an 

equal 1-2 log.
Flame QB, Stan Edmonds hsd to rush 

hia passss all day, and exespt for a 48- 
yard strike to Bsptist'e Alen Ross, ho hsd 
a frustrating 15 for 42 day.

Oyotor Bay Gamecocks (International) boated 
the SE Patteroon (American) Dolphins 10-3, 
sod remained undefeated in BAC action.

Versatile Mitch Sweeney led the GaM- 
cocka, throwing to Rex Stalvey for the 
geme'e only ID, and elao booting a 29-yard 
field goel.

SE got on the board first, after a 
ecorelesa first half, on Mickey Fergueeon's

Baptlet ................................................. ’
pi Kaps .................................................  

Pi Kop*: Al Rose, 2-yard pas. from Lee
Meupin (Maupin kick)

BaptUt: Alan Ross, 48-ysrd psss from
Stan Edmonds (Miks Morrison kick) 

Pi Kaps: Lee Maupin, 49-ysrd FG 
Pi Kapa: Lee Maupin, 29-yard FG

21-yard FG, but were 
perity. Dolphin 06, 
pelting dey (19x33), 
eeverel tlmea inaide

Oyster Bey Gamecocka

•PER1CAN
Delta Flyara .. 
SM Patteraon .. 
SE Patteraon ., 
KA Rebela ......... 
SAE Lion.............

FRATERNITY 
Delta Chi ......... 
Kappa Alpha ... 
Pi Kapa .............  
TKE .....................  
SAE .....................

INTERNATIONAL 
Mealey .............. 
O.B. Gamecocko 
R.O.T.C.............  
Baptiat.............

NATIONAL
Upper Brown ..
Reade Yankeee 
Central Brown 
Brown Meat ...

o 
o 
0 
0 
0

PTS. 
0 
0 
0 
0

PTS. 
0 
0 
0 
0

o 
0 
0 
0 
0

O.P, 
0 
0 
0 
0

O.P. 
0 
0 
0 
0

43

PTS. 
51 
26 
13 
21

PTS. 
58 
34 

6 
6

0 
13 
45 
34 
26

O.P. 
15
9 

56
26

O.P, 
2

16 
25
37

Patrick'a majic worked on the fitlt 
.lav of the eocond stanza, aa Paul i,iq^ hit ep^Y ""h"1 Cr,ft 'ith * 

©nd u 6-0 lead.
Twigg leter thre* *-Yard« to Rotbi, 

Snow for the final margin. Patrick left 
the Delta Chi's, who led ROTC 33-Q at lhe 
h^lf, to help befuddled defensive coordin. 
©tor Robert Yost. The Flyers now st.nd 
i-0-1, ss Central dropped to 0-2.

Delta Flyere ....................................... 0 12
Central Brown 0 0-o

FZuMS: Robert Craft, 55-yard paM 
Paul Twigg (kick f*lled).

flutAi: Robbie Snow, 4-yard pass froa 
Paul Twigg (P«89 f»iled)

READE YANKEES 14. SAE LIONS 9
Steve Snipea benched himself and Ui. 

sorted Spud Meadows at the QB elot, and 
Madowe paeaad for two TD'e to lead tt© 
Reade Yankeee to a 14-9 win over the

The Lione ecored firet on Wayne Vhj, 
1-yard run, before Meadow© hit Calvin Kiir 
•a with a 1-yard etrika. J.D. Denials t4 
the clincher, from Meedows (from 
out), efter the Lione had grabbed a 9-7 
lead on a Yankee bed enap.

SAE Liana ........................................... 7 2 -,|
Reade Yankeee .................................. 7 7 —u

Loom: Weyne Veal, 1-yerd run (David
Mood kick) 

y<utket4: Calvin Rainee, 1-yard pasa 
fro© Spud Meadow© (Msadows kick)

Mom: »©f©ty; Y©nke« ©nap dead in m 
zone

VaMlM: J.D. Daniels, 39-ysrd pasa 
from Spud Meadows (Meadows kick)

DELTA CHI 50. ROTC 0
Mith Robert Clifton throwing for sa,F 

ID paeeee, Delta Chi eat numerous BAC aart 
in routing ROTC 50-0, lost week.

The Green machine left little doubt । 
to the game's outcome, aa they scored on 
their firet five poesessiona, and rolled: 
a 33-0 half-time lead.

ROIC'a tired defense stiffened in Us 
final half, three-timee holding the Chi': 
inaide the 5-yard line. Clifton, however 
hit 31 of 46 paeeee for 342-yerde.

du: Jin Nargi, 42-yard past froa Rota 
Clifton (Tas Mbits kick)

CJU: Jim Nargi, 21-yard pasa froa Rots:
Clifton (kick failed)

CM: Robin Hines, 5-yard pass fro© Roh
Clifton (kick failsd)

CM: Robin Hines, 50-ysrd pass Tros 
Robert Clifton (Tom Mhite kick)

CAEs Mike Coker, 17-yard paas from Rob
Clifton (Tom Mhite kick)

CM: Jim Nargi, 27-yard pass from Robe: 
Clifton (pass, Clifton to Coker)

CM: Mike Coker tackled ROTC Q8 in end 
zone for a safety

CM: Jim Nargi, 8-yard pasa from Rober 
Clifton (Doug Parker kick)

Friday Zeta Tau Alpha will 
Founder's Day with aOn 

lebrate its
nred-dish dance at the American 

October 15, 1898, Zetacovl- .
TCu'°AlPha was founded at Longwood 
rdlege. Farmville, Virginia. It was 
h first women's fraternity to be 
bartered in the state of Virginia and 

the only one ever to be granted a 
barter by a special act of the state 

Lgislature. In eighty-five years Zeta 
Tau Alpha has granted charters for 
197 chapters and has 247 existing 
alumnae organizations. The Eta Iota 
chapter at Valdosta State was estab
lished in May, 1971.

Fall rush at Delta Chi was very 
productive as the fraternity accepted 
26 new associate members.

Alston, Preston, Ga.; Bo Ausley, 
Thomasville; Ben Bass, Tifton; Mark 
Bateman, Dublin; Line Blandenship, 
Preston; Brooks Bletch, Homerville; 
Mike Boyd, Duluth; Richard Brannan, 
Marietta; Jeff Brinson, Thomasville; 
Bryan Cook, Jonesboro; Jeff Gaskins, 
Adel; Joel Grimes, Colquitt; Tommy 
Hampton, Duluth; Steve Hinson, 
Thomasville; James Kiger, Thomas
ville; Stuart Newton, Atlanta; Andy 
Rhodes, Dublin; David Rozier, Valdos
ta; Greg Russell, Thomasville; John 
Rymer, Dunwoody; Chip Schroer, Val
dosta; Mike Slaughter, Thomasville; 
Brian Snow, Brunswick; Paul Twiggs, 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Wayne White, Val
dosta; Rhett Whittley, Pelham.

Also, Spring rush brought eleven 
other associate members. They are: 
Kipp Branch, Brunswick; Billy Clark,

. Alpha Delta Pi Sorority at Valdosta 
State College has announced their

The Zeta’s are n 
Hume who repres 
and placed first in t 
ing Court. Also, 
formally congratul 
Chi Omega's coloni

After an excitii 
chapter announces 
for the fall. They i 
of Jesup, Brenda I 
sonville, Fla., Sut 
Lauderdale, Fla., 
Orlando, Fla.

And Marga Gi 
Equador, Kathy G 
Jill Haas of Philac 
Hamlin of Macon 
Milan.

Also, Jennifer 1 
Fla., Tammy Lawr 
S.C., Julie Long 
McGrath of Valdos 
of Atlanta.

And Beth Mayer 
Odom of Duluth
Jesup, Chris 
Fla., Debbie 
Fla.

Also, Genia

Rav
Rhe

Patti Taylor of 
Villines of Atlanta 
Jesup.

Brunswick; Mark 
Robert Craft, Mt. 
Eason, Albany; Br 
Pa.; Ron Lloyd, C< 
Albany; Ricky Shi 
Robbie Snow, Bri 
Webb, Valdosta.

The brotherhood 
effort put forth du 
ing such a great pl

Three offices we 
summer due to ti 
officers are: V 
Patrick; Secretary 
Treasurer; Al Rog<

October 13, 191 
Anniversary of the 
ty. The brother 
with a banquet at 
and a champagne 
ty house Thursday

The Delta Chi 
scheduled the we 
February 4, 1984. 
have been set as y

Also pledging tc 
Joanna McClure 

Dori Ann Herren < 
Joyner of Wan 
Conners of Tai 
Griffin of Blakely; 
Nashville; Karla

1983 Fall Pledge Class. Their are: 
Stacy and Stephanie Bynum, Mary 
Cam McLane, Angelina Maron and 
Sherri Wortham of Valdosta; Laura 
Kay Peters, Leah Pippin, and Tracey 
Lynn Gates of Albany; Kate Barfield, 
Any Sue Survant, Stacie Lind Wigley 
of Macon; Michelle Dickens and 
Debbie Durr

SM Patteraon 25, Pi Kapa 7 
Upper Brown 13, SAE Lione 2 
Reade Yankeee 7, Baptlet 0 
Delta Flyers 12, Central 0 
Delta Chi 50, ROTC 0 
Mesley 12, IKE 7 
•SAE 6, KA Rebels 0 
Pi Kapa 13, Baptist 7 
Gamecocka 10, SE Patteraon 3 
Reade Yankees 14, SAE Lione 9 
Kapps Alpha 21, Brown Meat 6 
•SAE 37, SE Patteraon 6 
Delta Chi 31, KA Rebela 0 
Upper Brown 23, SW Patteraon 0 
Mealey 19, Delte Flyore 8

LATE
Keppe Alpha va. SAE Liana 
Central Brown vo. Gamecocka 
Reade Yankeee vo. TKE 
ROTC vo. Pi Kaps

Robert CZi^ton and Jim Moxgz 
(Delta Chi): Thia dynamic duo 
(Clifton the thrower; Nargi 
the catcher) have combined for 
8-TD paaaea, as Delta Chi haa 
rolled to a 3-0 mark. The Chi 
two-aome haa led the BAC'a No. 
1 club to a remarkable 101-0 
ecoring margin.

Nargi led the BAC in oco- 
ruig last year (78-pointa), ao 
Clifton threw for 35-TD'a.

They are backed by a great 
offensive line.

FRIDAY - OCTOBER M
8:00 PM THE Winnersville Class 

- The “game” begins with kick-off 
Martin Stadium. There will be spec 
bank performances and halftit 
activities by the two most outstands 
bands in the land.
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 15

9:00 AM Pepsi Cola Winners'1 
Classic Tennis Tournament • To ' 
held at McKey Park. Contact I* 
Simmons for details at 247-8100.

9:00 AM Athletic Attic Winnf 
ville Classic Racquetball Tournamw 
To be held at the Valdosta Health $ 
courts. For information contact N 
Simmons at 247-8100.

9:00 AM Winnersville Classic R® 
Race - Sponsored by Johnson Disi 
buting Company and the Sp»r 
Locker. The five mile race will 
at Mathis City Auditorium. 
Valdosta Track Club will direct ’ 
race and the awards ceremony ’ 
begin at approximately 10:45 in ' 
back of the auditorium.

7:00 PM VSC Football vs.-Ja^ 
ville State - Cleveland Field.

- ---- Jana Pressley of
homaston; Catherine Mize and Lisa 

Carole
-- Bentley of Thomasville; 

Ooronhy Wight of Cairo; Wendy 
alter of Cordele; Gina Lea Walker of

Camilla;
Bainbridge;

Tamai 
Me

Ochlocknee; Robii 
and Lynn Andres < 
Denise Weigel of 
Marion Stevens of
Decatur; Laurie SI 
ville; Laura L 
Pensacola, Fla.; a 
of St. Simons Islan

1-p 
o 
o 
0 
0 
4 
2 
9 
0 
0
0 
0 
0
0 
2
0

PLAYER/IEAM 
Nargi, Delta Chi ........... 
T. Betroe, Upper Brown 
Scott, Mealey .................
Lovett, SAE ....................  
Meadows, Reade Yankees 
Flowers, Upper Brown .

2-P 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
0 
1

FG 
0 
0 
0 
0
0 
2
1
0
0 
0
0 
0
0 
1 
0

PTS. 
48 
24 
18 
18 
16 
14 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11

•10

CHOICE 1 
"All you can eat” Salad

Thick and Creamy 
Frosty Dairy Dessert

CHOICE 6
Refreshing 
Drinks

CHOICE.
Rich and 

Meaty
Chili 1

CHOICE 7 
"Crispy Golden" 
French Fries

CHOICE 4&5
Hot ’n Juicy 

Hamburgers

CHOICES
Pure Boneless 

Breast of Chicken

Wednesday Night Special 
After 5 pm Single and Frv $1.49 y

1609 N. Ashley St. 
Valdosta

1303 St. Augustine Rd.
1-75 at Hwy. 94 

Valdosta

Bohann, ROTC ..................
Rich, Delta Chi ........... .
Godwin, SE Patteraon .
Ferguson, SE Patterson 
Coker, Delta Chi .........

•iactudea a

2 
1
0
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1

306 N. PATTERSON STREET 
DOWNTOWN VALDOSTA 

242-8745

“Where Smart Men Go 
JorSmart Menswear"

NEW KNIGHTS
on BemissRoad

THE PACT
Shexg Wn-W. T«|> 40. Sri Ike 6^ daw aim.

★ Remember, We Care ★

HMay Kight

IVeAeeftday Kight

This Thurs. Night 01 
All Drinks half-price 

Show I

(includes Fried 
Wontons, Fried 
Drop Soup, and

$2.00 Pitches o| Been 

2 Jan I Bat diuxha

3 fctw | Bom dniKhA 

*2.00 at Dm; 
tkc. bcgti 

ywi com dnink

8-9
8-12

8-12

8-10

MONDAY
Sweet and Sour Pork 

Roast Chicken

TUESDAY
Pork w/Chinese Vegetable 

B.B.Q. Chicken

WEE
Pepi 

B.BX

THl
Mongoli 

B.B.
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25-ysrd psss ft"
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26-yard

’TIST 1
0 U Ross for • 
eld goals (one a 
’lsrtth.Fi KaP« 

aptiat.
n of the year for 
ped Baptist to an

nd8 had to rush 
except for s 48- 
( Alan Ross, hs had 

day.

DELTA CHI JI. KA REBELS 0 
rne BH &*•*’ ^l* 0,1^.fsataO (J-«) «*> unacorad

th* ^1 Hondiy non-Lesgue conts,t. l» 

MUQ6t’’<*>a>-tPCl“J(^hJ* 7th.

in ‘^.^orM, ■ovin« hi! tot«l to i?! 
for f L^eseun- Kicker ,0" “’Its, H/0' 
tt* “th had excellent Chi DaisiT1 La t 

Daiw^ “ 2J *«n

» White, 27-ysrd FC
& Mu K” "*« 

CU^v Chock Rich, l-yaro P— fro. R 
(Toe White kick) «°art

P,M ft*

ci‘ nfi®15 12. CENTRAL BROW o 

m to e 0-0 score at the half tk.
divert borrwed Hike P,tri<* to cXx 
rff^". *nt °"t0 dr0P Btubbocn*h

Centril Brown 12-0.
Patrick's aajic a°rked “"the firsl 

, of the second etenze, as Paul 
hit^epsady R<*»rt Cr,ft "ilh * $5-yard b^ 

end a 6-0 !•*<•
Twigg Istac threw 4-yarda to Robbj. 

, for the final aa^*”- Patrick i,ft 
^K. *!'•' 1#d R?TC ,J-° «t th,

th?f t0 help befuddled defensive coordin 
^'a^rt Yost. The flyers no. stand 

^-iT^“b1 drwed t0 °-2-
Delta Fly*” ...........n “ "U 

”'y"d pa“ 

p,uU^ "dddiefsn?^)4',*rd pm* fr* 

^REiSmES M. SAE LIONS 9 
i Steve Snipee benched himeelf and in.

-r J Spud nsmk— at the QB .lot, 
Hsadort passed for two ID's to lead tt. 
Peede Yankees to a 14-8 win over th. SAE

Lion..
The Lion. »cor.d fir.t on Wayn. gM>, 

l.,»rd nr, befor. Meadow, hit Calvin R.^, 
i7“ith • l-f^ °*fla uj
th. clincher, from (yfom 39-y.rd.
Lt) .ft.r the Lion, had grabbed . j.7 
i,»d on . Yonks. b.d >n*p.

7
10

0 - 7 
3 —13

«rd pa»« fr“ LK

i8-y»rd pass frM 
(son kick) 
W-yard EG
29-yard FG

BELS 0
left-end on a 1- 

1 raaaining, to
over the K* Retell.

eent for naught, 
forced to forfeit 

attendance at the

SAE Fiona.......................................... 7 2-1
Reade Yankees...........................••• I 7 —U

LiMt: Wayne Veal, 1-yerd (David
Wood kick)

VaaktU: Calvin Rainas, 1-yard paaa 
froa Spud Roadoee (Headoae kick)

Uoiu: eafetyi Yankee enap dead in end 

lOnJ<MiktM: J-D- Denial®, J9-yard pass 
froa Spud Meadowe (Heedoee kick)

DELTA CHI 50. ROTC 0
With Robert Clifton throwing for Mw 

ID peases, Delta Chi set numerous BAC nark, 
in routing ROIC 50-0, lost seek.

The Green ■•chine left little doubt u 
to the gaae'a outcome, aa they scored on 
their first five poeaessions, and rolled tt 
e JJ-O half-time lead.

ROTC'e tired defense stiffened in ths 
final half, thrse-tiame holding the Chi's 
inside the 5-yerd line. Clifton, however, 
hit 31 of 44 P“aa* for X2-ysrds.

ither in a series of 
;o plague the Ath- 
Patterson Street 
,e promised to solvo
scone the BAC 
tes.

............. 0

............. 0

force

6 - 6
0 - 0

Delta Chi .............................................. ”
R.O.T.C..................................................  0

CU: Jia Nargi, 42-yard paaa from 
Clifton (Toa White kick)

Cki: Jia Nargi, 21-yard pass from 
Clifton (kick failed)

Clu: Robin Hines, 5-yard pass from Robot'.

17 -X 
0 -I

Robert

Robert

yard run (kick f.il-

rd
Gs. ICNSI— Hsrs sr. 
I from the pest week 
otbell setion.

-LEAGUE
son 16, Brown West 0 
son 25, Pl Kips 7 
vn 13, SAE Lions 2 
kees 7, Baptist 0 
irs 12, Csntrsl 0
50, ROTC 0 

, IKE 7 
A Rebela 0 
J, Baptist 7
10, S£ Patterson 3 

kees 14, SAE Lions » 
ha 21, Brown Weet 6 
SE Patterson 6
31, KA Rebels 0

an 23, SV Pattsrson 0 
, Delta Flysre 8

LATE
ha va. SAE Liona 
town va. Gamecocks 
keea va. IKE 
Pi Kapa

is-of-the-week 
-cjton and Jia 
ii). This dynamic duo 
the thrower; Nargi 
«r) have combined for 
«8> ss Delta Chi has 
1 • 3-0 mark. Ths Chi 
hsa led the BAC's No. 
i a remarkable 101-0 
isrgln.

Ii led the BAC In ko- 
• year (78-pointa), aa 
hrev for 35-TD'a.

:b,cked * •

Clifton (kick failsd)
CU: Robin Hinos, 5O-y.rd pass from 

Robert Clifton (Tom White kick)
Cki; Hike Coker, 17-yard pass from Rober.

Clifton (To. Whits kick)
Chi: Jie Nargi, 27-yard pass from Robert

Clifton (pass, Clifton to Coker)
Chi: Hike Coker t»ckled ROTC QB in end 

zone for a safety
Ou: Jia Nargi, 8-yard pass from Robert 

Clifton (Doug Parker kick)

Winnersville Classic Schedule

FRIDAY - OCTOBER M
8:00 PM THE Winnersville Classi 

- The "game" begins with kick-off» 
Martin Stadium. There will be speck 
bank performances and halftimt 
activities by the two most outstandini 
bands in the land.
SATURDAY • OCTOBER 15

9:00 AM Pepsi Cola WinnersviB 
Classic Tennis Tournament - To k 
held at McKey Park. Contact Net 
Simmons for details at 247-8100.

9:00 AM Athletic Attic Winners 
ville Classic Racquetball Tournamen1 
To be held at the Valdosta Health Sf 
courts. For information contact N6
Simmons at 247-8100.

9:00 AM Winnersville Classic R 
Race - Sponsored by Johnson Dis
buting Company and the Spoj 
Locker. The five mile race will beg
at Mathis City Auditorium.
Valdosta Track Club will direct •
race and the awards ceremony »i

thbegin at approximately 10:45 i” 
back of the auditorium.

7:00 PM VSC Football vs.’Jack^ 
ville State - Cleveland Field.

KNIGHTS
iks Road

Ming

‘ACT

r» We Care>

I Bwi

Bat diuujy

De^.

8-9
8-12

8-12

8-10

Delta Chi names vWt* RECORDSKDs name pledges
associate members

or details

ADPi announces fall pledge class

2 hr 1 Happy Hour 4-7 Daly♦2.00 pitcher night

Accessories

"Where Smart Men Go 
for Smart Menswear"

Quitman; Krista Nesmith of Boston; 
Gwen Maris Naples of Pembroke

of 
of 
of 
of

February 4, 1984. No plans 
have been set as yet.

306 N. PATTERSON STREET 
DOWNTOWN VALDOSTA 

242-8745

Also pledging to Alpha Delta Pi are: 
Joanna McClure of Peachtree City; 

Dori Ann Herren of Marietta; Jennifer 
Joyner of Warner Robins; Stacy 
Conners of Tallahassee; Cornelia
Griffin of Blakely; Sheri Lynn Pegg 
Nashville; Karla Lorraine Braun 
Camilla; Tamara Caldwell 
Bainbridge; Melanie Willis

JrVitisS
d02 A HMtfairic T>^m.

DELI-BAR

Carole McLendon of Cohimbus;
Camille Bentley of Thomasville; 
Dororthy Wight of Cairo; Wendy ___  
Waller of Cordele; Gina Lea Walker of of St. Simons Island.
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WEDNESDAYMONDAY

Roast Chicken

B.B.Q. Chicken

I RID \Y
Seasoning Beef

Chicken Cashew Nut
B.B.Q. Chicken

SUNDAY
$3.95 per person

TUESDAY

B.B.Q. Chicken

Ifltis honor 
fall rush drivers

The Zeta’s are in the middle of an Hi^me S are most Proud °f Beth 
.^ant week highlighted by the and Jace^^ 
Eternity'5 Founders Day. October - - 0 ,lrst
; Monday night a party was held in 
noreciation for the men who drove 

fr the chapter during Fall Rush.
Tonigh* the Va,dosta Zeta Alumnae 
hapter will sponsor a salad supper for 

^legiate sisters and pledges at VSC. 
C Thursday is a special day for the 
nledges- 2613 Pled8es 3re given sister 
Buddies each of three weeks to help in 
he choice of a Big Sister. Thursday 

night they will find out who their Big

represented the chapter 
ine Court the VSC H°mecom-
ormaJv c S°’ ‘he Zeta’s wish “> 

Chrom. C?ngratulate and welcome 
mega s colonization at VSC’ 

chan er/” eXCiting rush Eta lo‘a 
for fhe fin °^CeS itS new Zeta Ladies 
of f n They lnclude Gina Bishop 
sonvilliP’ Srendc Boatwr'ght of Jack- 
Ina J >Fa" $Ue Eorteleza of Ft. 
XSV -Sherri Ed8",“

"S. *■

Sisters are.
On Friday Zeta Tau Alpha will 

celebrate its Founder's Day with a 
covered-dish dance at the American 
Legion. On October 15, 1898, Zeta 
Tau Alpha was founded at Longwood 
College. Farmville, Virginia. It was 
the fifs* women’s fraternity to be 
chartered in the state of Virginia and 
the only one ever to be granted a 
charter by a special act of the state 
legislature. In eighty-five years Zeta 
Tau Alpha has granted charters for 
197 chapters and has 247 existing 
alumnae organizations. The Eta Iota 
chapter at Valdosta State was estab
lished in May, 1971.

Fall rush at Delta Chi was very 
productive as the fraternity accepted 
26 new associate members.

The new members are: Gordon 
Alston, Preston, Ga.; Bo Ausley, 
Thomasville; Ben Bass, Tifton; Mark 
Bateman, Dublin; Line Blandenship, 
Preston; Brooks Bletch, Homerville; 
Mike Boyd, Duluth; Richard Brannan, 
Marietta; Jeff Brinson, Thomasville; 
Bryan Cook, Jonesboro; Jeff Gaskins, 
Adel; Joel Grimes, Colquitt; Tommy 
Hampton, Duluth; Steve Hinson, 
Thomasville; James Kiger, Thomas
ville; Stuart Newton, Atlanta; Andy 
Rhodes, Dublin; David Rozier, Valdos
ta; Greg Russell, Thomasville; John 
Rymer, Dunwoody; Chip Schroer, Val
dosta; Mike Slaughter, Thomasville; 
Brian Snow, Brunswick; Paul Twiggs, 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Wayne White, Val
dosta; Rhett Whittley, Pelham.

Also, Spring rush brought eleven 
other associate members. They are: 
Kipp Branch, Brunswick; Billy Clark,

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority at Valdosta 
State College has announced their 
1983 Fall Pledge Class. Their are: 
Stacy and Stephanie Bynum, Mary 
Cam McLane, Angelina Maron and 
Sherri Wortham of Valdosta; Laura 
Kay Peters, Leah Pippin, and Tracey 
Lynn Gates of Albany; Kate Barfield, 
Any Sue Survant, Stacie Lind Wigley 
of Macon; Michelle Dickens and 
Debbie Durr of Tifton; Pamela 
Grizzard and Jana Pressley of 
Thomaston; Catherine Mize and Lisa

And Marga Gioconetli of Quito, 
Equador, Kathy Gregory of Marietta, 
Jill Haas of Philadelphia, Pa., Leslie 
Hamhn of Macon, Allison Jones of 
Milan.

Also, Jennifer Keck of Melborne, 
Ha., Tammy Lawrence of Charleston, 
b-C., Juhe Long of Albany, Mary 
McGrath of Valdosta, Lynn McKnight 
of Atlanta.

And Beth Mayer of Roswell, Sharon 
Odom of Duluth, Han Poppell of 
Jesup, Chris Raver of Jacksonville, 
Fla., Debbie Rhoden of McClenny, 
Fla.

Also, Genia Richardson of Dublin, 
Patti Taylor of Thomasville, Avery 
Villines of Atlanta, and Lisa Ward of 
Jesup.

Brunswick; Mark Corbit, Lakeland; 
Robert Craft, Mt. Dora, Fla.; Jimmy 
Eason, Albany; Brian Esmonde, Mars, 
Pa.; Ron Lloyd, Cordele; Mark Lovell, 
Albany; Ricky Shierling, Thomasville; 
Robbie Snow, Brunswick; and Kevin 
Webb, Valdosta.

The brotherhood is pleased with the 
effort put forth during rush in obtain
ing such a great pledge class.

Three offices were vacated over the 
summer due to transfers. The new 
officers are: Vice-President; Mike 
Patrick; Secretary; Carl Holley; and 
Treasurer; Al Rogers.

October 13, 1983 marks the 93rd 
Anniversary of the Delta Chi Fraterni
ty. The brotherhood will celebrate 
with a banquet at the Western Steer 
and a champagne party at the fraterni
ty house Thursday night.

The Delta Chi formal has been 
scheduled the week of January 30

Ochlocknee; Robin Young of Hahira; 
and Lynn Andres of Jacksonville, Fla.; 
Denise Weigel of Tampa, Fla., and 
Marion Stevens of Decatur.
Decatur; Laurie Shephard of Carters
ville; Laura Lynn Vaughn of 
Pensacola, Fla.; and Kathryn Palmer

Head residents gear up for this years Residence Life activities.

Kappa Delta Sorority at Valdosta 
State College has announced their 
1983 fall Pledge Calss. They are: 
Karen Ann Dufek, Joann Lea Gore, 
Penny Lynn Perdue, and Terry Lynn 
Turner of Valdosta; Heatherly Burton 
and Regina Collins of Vienna; Peggy 
Tillman and Panela Vaughn of Way
cross; Marjorie Julian and Kimberly 
Mizell of Jonesboro; Deborah Marie 
Ossi and Krista Revollo of Jackson
ville; Kevin Leigh Little of Adel; 
Karen Sue Jones of Lenox; Nena 
Freeman of Jakin; Elizabeth Benefield 
of Warner Robins; Dawn Anderson of 
Douglas, and Charonne Cormany of 
St. Simons Island.
Also announced were, Gina Carol 

Cox of Tifton; Nancy Carol Crews of 
Macon; Nancy Ann Faircloth 
of Sylvester, Cynthia Fowler of 
Fitzgerald, Robie Fisch of Atlanta, 
Wrynn Ann West of Byromville; Robin 
Watts of Riverdale; Patricia Romine of 

Gospel Choir 
to perform

The Valdosta State College Gospel 
Choir will hold its first annual concert 
at Bethel C.M.E. Church on Sunday, 
October 16th at 7:30 p.m.

This marks one year and a half that 
the choir has been active on-campus 
as well as off-campus. They have 
traveled to Tifton, Adel, and Cairo to 
participate in various singing events.

The choir is supported and well 
served by its officers, and by its 
ministers of music. Officers include 
Pamela Edwards, President; Angela 
Smith, Vice-President; Renee Vaughn, 
Secretary; Stephanie Gregory, Trea
surer; and Benny Brooker, Parliamen
tarian. The Ministers of Music in
clude Pamela Edwards, keyboard pi
anist; Anno McKinnon, keyboard or
ganist; Randy Boyd, bass guitar)

Pines, Fla.; Debbie Conrey of 
Pompano Beach, Fla.; Crystal Taylor 
of Sanderson. Fla.; Lisa Lynn David of 
Jacksonville; Glynis Attaway and 
Jacqueline Patelidas of Brunswick; 
Angela Dorman Mann and Susan 
Wilson of Cordele; Jean Bleakley of 
Jekyll Island, and Cathy Zipperer of 
Blakely.

24-hr. Restaurant

Corner Brookwood

and Patterson

11

•WK

Check our Weekly Specials 
on Records and Tapes

Your one-stop shop for oil your needs 
from records, topes, posters, buttons, 

special lighting effects, and much more.
Conveniently located across from VSC 
in Brookwood Plaza.

242-4581
Give the gift 
of music.

*7^14^

1H. Tlwr». Night only STUDENT NIG8IT 
AIM*ink. half-prke Me"* "

Show ID Cara

LUNCHION Mon. M
includes Fried Rice, Egg Roll, Fried 

Fried noodles, Salad, EggWontons, 
Drop Soup, and Teal

Sweet and Sour Pork Pepper Steak
B.B.Q. Chicken

THURSDAY
Corn Soup

Pork w/Chinese Vegetable
Mongolian B.B. Beef

Roast Pork. Chop Suey
Shrimp, Chicken Pork Lo Mem

B.B.Q. Chicken

See your Jostens’ representative for a complete selection of rings 
and details of Jostens’ Creative Financing Plans.

DATE:

TIME:

October 19 and 20, 1983
College Union10.00 until 3.00 1,^. Bookstore

Jostens’ college rings offered daily at your bookstore

VISA- Men to*C ord



EMU

urley s

Corner Brookwood

and Patterson

MEN'S AND LADIES SHOP

Discount with VSC ID on all Hair Service

★ TRUC OF AMERICA COUI

CHRISTIAN

tppemg This meek VISIONS
and 6:00 PM

★ DOC HOLIDAY 
★ CONTRAZZ

★ STRANGER 
★ ILLUSION

707 East Park Avenue 
Valdosta, Georgia 31601 
(912) 244 3556

200 Styles to choose from 

Open Until 8:00 Thursday Nights

Medium, one 
ingredient pizza 

& a pitcher 
of beer $7.39.

Valdc 
station, 
exciting 
With nt 
contem[ 
thing fc 
include:

", r -kwj n83

SOUTH GEORGIA'S #1 ROCK AND ROLL NIGHT CLUB 
PRESENTS

1608 NORTH OAK STREET I
t Rfh^cross from the Ca^ Tuesday Meal & Devotional — R
Wednesday Bible Study. ......................................

°f christ 304 c

By JOHN C. GRIFFIN
| A considerably small but highly 
fn4nnS'aSt*C crowd of approximately 
'■ 00 People attended the Cheap Trick 
oncert at the V.S.C. Complex last 
hursday evening.

Che^"18 as a preliminary to 
a eaP Trick were the Elvis Brothers, 
and°UPt°mPOscd new wave- punk, 
LesnJ°Ca a bi"y elements. Audience 

lompu4,C tO tbe opening act was Kncert d' mcllow as most of the

Ch„ B°ers anticipated the arrival of 
P^P Trick.

I Greeted k . •
Chean t - . a s,anding ovation. 
P-m.and took ,he sta8e at 9:13

■ "Are y sta^’ed with a song entitled, 
|audience°U Rcady to Rock” The

as a|mosM.aLa?paren,lv rcady t0 nKk
I area nea i *"e crow<l flocked to the 
i bo°gied tn',t1C £ront of the stage and 

Son. C beat °f the band.
i warded i 5nicr collectors were re- 
I ’hrew at]Urin8 the show as Nielsen

Crowd. pds( guitar picks into the 
l°ssing w 'S kicks and guitar 

show ere ou,s,anding aspects of
Nielsen u

E?ecketl euitrUght out a double- 
' a.CheaP Tnck tune 

t8ui‘ar whh'rht" and la,Cr playcd
?re sone enth'r a "?kS during an 
,A1| .l titled Surrender." 
'n * no Usacl'°n.s r*ght down here.

. Ipp’here. or 'n s,”ing back there, or 
h Party!” Vcr there ...c'mon and 
I ■ || _ stated Nielsen, while..★★..♦★CLIP COUPON ********

: Any Sub. & :
: one draft beer : 
: $3.10 :
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REVIEW
Chgapjrick rocks at Valdosta State Colle

Photos By Jim Proctor

Corner Brookwood
and Patterson

tkcstauraut
All the action’s right down here

CHRISTIAN MUY SPECIALS

uiiicoupbniiHii

t no 
UP there

Putt-Putt Golf and Games 

1704 Gornto Road

REMEMBER!!
ZANT'S

Flower Shop • 
Phone 242-3574 |
2036 N. Ashley 

"Where your VSC | 
studentnumber is your? 

account number. . Home of the
Top/rss Oisfrr

601 L. Park Avenue • Valdosta, GA., 247-9893
Next to Pork Avenue Bank

VSC Students can play 2 games of Putt-Putt 
for only $1.50 or 

receive 6 tokens for only $1.00. 
MUST SHOW VSC ID CARD 

FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT

z hang in 
there...

he’s coming!

COMPLETE SEAFOOD UNE 
including: homemade clam chowder, 
steamed shrimp, and rock shrimp.

Try our platters!!

pointing to distant areas of the sports 
complex.

Throughout the performance, lead 
vocalist Robin Zander had numerous 
groupies reaching out towards him 
from the gymnasium floor. Singing 
sucn Cheap Frick hits as “Stop This 
Game" and “Ain’t That a Shame," 
the blonde-haired sex symbol of the 
group vocalized with superb quality.

Also featured during the show was 
a precision-packed solo by drummer 
Bun E. Carlos. With an appearance 
somewhat different than most rock 
musicians, Carlos looked more like a 
middle-aged businessman with his 
conservative attire and closely cropped 
hair.

Jon Brant, the most recent addition 
to Cheap Trick, performed well on 
bass quitar, although his laid back

use in sitting back there, or 
• or over there ...c’mon and 
ty!" stated Nielsen, while

Across from the
Tvesda, Meal&D>TOtjo 
Wednesday Bible Study ........................................ 6:30 PM

Sunday Worship at Central a....................7:30 PM
entral Ave., Downtown EM of Christ- 304 E’

1 i-uu AM and 6:00 PM.

By JOHN C. GRIFFIN

A considerably small but highly 
enthusiastic crowd of approximately 
1.400 people attended the Cheap Trick 
concert at the V.S.C. Complex last 
Thursday evening.

Performing as a preliminary to 
Cheap Trick were the Elvis Brothers, 
a group composed of new wave, punk, 
and rock-a-billy elements. Audience 
response to the opening act was 
somewhat mellow as most of the 
concert-goers anticipated the arrival of 
Cheap Trick.

Greeted by a standing ovation, 
Cheap Trick took the stage at 9:13 
P,ni- and started with a song entitled, 

Are You Ready to Rock.” The 
audience was apparently rcady to rock 
as almost half the crowd flocked to the 
area near the front of the stage and 
°°gied to the beat of the band.

Souvenier collectors were re- 
"arded during the show as Nielsen 
1 rew at least 50 guitar picks into the 
crowd. Hjs high kicks and guitar 
ih^'h^ Were outstand'n8 aspects of 

Nielsen brought out a double- 
ne||ked guitar for a Cheap Trick tune 
a ed "She’s Tight," and later played 
a guitar with five necks during an 
Cncore sone entitled “Surrender."

were in sheer contrast to the acrobatic 
antics of Neilsen and Zanders.

A host of beautiful ladies provided 
inspiration for Cheap Trick’s perform
ance as they positioned themselves 
near the backstage area throughout 
most of the performance and it ap
peared that Cheap Trick appealed to 
women in a highly charismatic fash
ion.

Another notable factor at the con
cert was the presence of a human 
barricade composed of several Valdos
ta City Police officers who stood 
between the vivacious crowd and the 
stage. It was no coincidence that 
some of the officers wore earplugs as 
they were sandwiched tightly between 
loud speakers and the screaming au
dience.

TAPS
< 1981 TWENTIETH CENTURV-



Campus Entertainer of the year
entertains at VSC Rloziog a tRafl

iVlascotc

starts fires
blazes. It kind of makes one feel tineas

Books

faced.

Country Music Lovers
Corner Brookwood

on
5:30 p.m. and Patterson

198312,October

"tremendous.” One either hates1983,13,

Classic

198317,

Arts

introduction entitled
18,October

Gover-
concerts first

thing this man has written has 
published, and diehard Ellison 
swear that they've never read 
thing by Ellison that was

And I mean FEAR.
ville Courier-Journal

Channel 13 starting at 
Mondays thru Thursdays.

All VSC-TV programming is shown 
i Valdosta Group W Cable TV on

Arts 
of the

shown
Tuesday,

In Recital • a repeat of the Gover
nor's Honors Program recitals first

By THERESA BRYANT 
Entertainment Editor

11th. 
1983

"Thar's a little girl in the neigh
borhood
Her name is Charlotte Johnson 
she's really lookin' good"

VSC Football vs. Delta State record
ed October 8, at Cleveland Field. The 
first field show by the VSC Marching 
Band will be featured at half-time

'preview interviews in preparation 
for the Lowndes vs. Valdosta game 
and the Winnersville Classic Parade

If you know much about love or 
anything about life, you won’t say a 
word. You won’t be able to.

No Doors, No Windows, By Harlan
Ellison (New York: Ace Books)

Blazers- 
1983

Wednesday, 
5:30 ■ 8:00 p.m. 

Follow
Homecoming

Hudson mixed her songs of love and 
the problems of growing up with 
fun-songs, where the audience partici
pated and truly lived up to her title - 
Campus Entertainer of the Year.

been 
fans 
any- 
nol

& Times
stories as

Thursday, October 
5:30 • 7:00 p.m.

The Winnersville

recorded October 10. 1983
Monday, October
5:30 • 7:00 p.m.

Follow the

on October

5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Follow the
In Concert • a repeat 

nor's Honors Program 
shown on October 10th.

{JftBrley’s
24-hr. Restaurant

a 3111 to be like the good old U.S. of A. Please don 
JP not a pinko commie; I love my country, but I 
wlk- 1 any n101"6 Americans should die because 

asnington decided that the United States should

by
Lee

Strickland
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cheese. We add heaps of the choicest 
ingredients of your selection to make 

you the finest pizza possible.

Located next door to
Cinema Twin Theatre
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Around 
Campus
Auditions for 
The Littlest 

Angel
Open auditions for the theatrical 

production. "The Littlest Angel" will 
be held Wednesday, October 12, at 
7:00 p.m. in Sawyer Theater, located 
upstairs in the Fine Arts Building.

"The Littlest Angel", under the 
direction of Jacque Wheeler is the 
drama department’s first children’s 
production and will be staged Decem
ber 9 & 10.

The show will also be performed at 
various elementary schools in the 
community. All. students are encour
aged to help make this show a 
success.

Art Student’s 
League

Although the Art Students League 
at VSC has just become active within 
the past couple of years, club officers 
and members are determined to make 
it one of the cultural clubs on campus.

The club is not only for art majors, 
but for anyone who is interested in 
art.

A few activities planned for the 
coming year arc the annual spring art 
show and sale, printing greeting 
cards, and sponsoring a photo contest.

Said Todd Smyth, president of the 
club. "We would like to get enough 
experience in such areas as print
making. so that we can he hired by 
outside orginizations."

Meetings are every Friday at 12:30, 
in room 216 of the Fine Arts building, 
for anyone wishing to join.

VSC TV

The night began as Helen Hudson 
read an excerpt from last week s 
Spectator on student apathy. She 
commented on the small crowd say
ing. "I’m sure the twelve of you who 
arc here are not the boring ones, 
alluding to Lynn Jones statement 
“the dullness may be found within 
yourself."

The crowd may have been small, 
but the reaction to Helen Hudson was 
not. Nor was her performance.

It is no wonder that Hudson was 
named Campus Entertainer of the 
Year. As she began her show, it was 
evident that she related to college 
students. It was evident that she 
knew how they felt, what they were 
interested in, and what problems they

Her first song, “She's Not What 
She Seems" dealt with college guys as 
they read and drool over stunning 
models in Playboy magazine. The 
song said that the girls in the maga
zines aren't as wonderful as they 
seem. For the girls who had waited 
by the phone on a guy who said he 
would call, Helen had another story. 
"You're Not the Only Boy in Town," 
told the guys what happens when they 
wait too long to call.

Other love songs, included, “Sugar 
Blues," which tells what happens 
when you’re away from love and 
“afraid to be turned down,” which 
speaks of two people who love each 
other, but are afraid to say it.

Don’t Always Have 
Red Necks

When you say you like country 
music, people look at you in four 
places. They look at your head, 
making sure the cowboy hat is there. 
They look at your clothes to make sure 
that the top half is plaid and the 
bottom half faded. They look at your 
boots to make sure that you can stomp 
roaches with them and they look at 
your jaw to make sure you have a 
chew. What they don’t realize is that 
you ain't gotta be redneck to like 
country music.

Watching the seventeenth annual 
Country Music Awards, 1 can see 
where the stereotype comes from 
though. John Anderson went away 
with two awards for a song that 
completely ignores every grammatical 
rule in the book (Harbrace, that is) not 
to mention, every rule of sophisti
cation and emotion.

Cleft Notes
By Brian Bickett

Within the last “^£1
many of the more p P contracts 
artist Finnish up recor g the 
and release new a'bu™sum‘r this 
average listener an welcome
barrage of music is most wei 
after seemingly unPr But ;ust 
summer/early fall mon whhout a 
as an army will not intil 

occur without cause every-always happens that pracUcally every^ 
body and their brother pleases 
album around Christmas duetoob 
..... reasons So with the jolly season 
^Zy two and a half mon 

away, the stores and radio stations are 
now beginning to receive the latest 
efforts by popular artists as * 
performers one may not have though 
he would hear from again.

New LP’s: The end of October 
should bring new releases 
Wonder, Billy Idol. Thomas Dolby, 
Pretenders, and Ray Parker Junior. 
Paul McCartney will release a new 
album including another duet with 
Michael Jackson called “Say, bay, 
Say". Bob Dylan is straying away 
from his Christian influences and wd 
release a rock ‘n roll LP by 
month’s end. Other new music out

includes Jimmy Buffett’s One 
„ Harbor featuring the tradit.
Buffett style along with a 
Van Morrison s Brown Eyed 0^,, 
Mich Fleetwood of you know wh() 
out his second solo album and (j' 
Rondstadt. in her never ending 
tempt to try somethini diffcrcn(s ‘ 
turned to the Big Band sound On 
most recent LP What’s New’. K

Video: Bob Seger’s “Old r 
Rock'N’Roll”. a now four year * 
tune, is being produced as a vjJ 
thanks to Tom Cruise s dance rout,, 
in the movie "Risky Business".

WVVS: Here are the top f. 
albums as listed on the WVVS r 
33 1/3 1) Kansas-Drastic Measilr& 
2) The Police-Synchronicity. 3) 
Costello-Punch the Clock. 4) ZZ 
Eliminator. 5) Loverboy-Keep it *

Concerts: The Talking heads- iqZ] 
Tallahassee, The Gap Band w/> 
S.O.S. Band- 10/15 - Six Flags Ov, 
Georgia, Iron Maiden w/Quiet Rj() 
10/15 - Jacksonville and 10/j6 
Lakeland. The Talking Heads- 10/l9 
The Fox Theatre Atlanta, Iron Maidt 
w/Quiet Riot- 10/21 - The Qni 
Atlanta, Men Without Hats- Ag0; 
Ballroom Atlanta. Rita Collidge- IQq 
- The Moonshadow Atlanta. Lion, 
Richie w/The Pointer Sisters- 10/29

describes Ellison’s
"kaleidoscopic in their range, breath-

taking in their beauty, hideous in their 
vivid imagination, do not read this 
book at night. The predominating 
theme in this collection is “fear.

The Louis-

The Omni, The Police w/The FiB 
10/28 - Miami, 10/29 - Orlando. Tj 
Police w/The Fixx 11/02 & 03 - n 
Omni (cheap seats still available). 
Loverboy- 11/10 - Augusta, Alabam 
w/Juice Newton- 11/20 - Jacksonville

. something about the term “Blazer” thj 
lid impression to me. Although the word hj 

tha*vddosta State College mascot, it has so many 
the *31 distinguish what it really means. 
^^Chlkzer can be regarded as one who starts fires 

A h,3Z ,. „ v;nd of makes one feel uneas
burnS't might be considered a potential mascot for 
^^ther meaning for blazer is “one who mark 

•Mrness has been conquered at Valdosta State C 
hjus sidewalks and parking lots have been bi 

that trailblazing is somewhat obsolete i io re#*”1
sitThe°third type of blazer to be discussed in this 

"a lightweight, informal sports jacket, often < 
red ” Coats hang hstlessly upon backs of ch; 

one chooses to put them. Therefore i 
a coat is simply not aggressive enough to serve

sports program.

Meat and 
Music

Tonight is prime-rib night in the 
Valdosta State College cafeteria, with 
entertainment provided by the college’ 
jazz band.

The band will provide a jazz jam 
session in the adjoining president’s 
dining room. All students are encour
aged to come and enjoy good music 
and a good meal.

These are the people who got chills 
aS John Christopher and Mark Jones 
wAre presented song-of-the year 
award for “You Were Always on My 
Mind", a love-song recorded by Willie 
Nelson.

These are .the people who moved 
closer to the T.V. set when Lee 
Greenwood was given Male Vocalist of 
the Year for “I.O.U.,” a song about 
how much he owes his lover because 
she loves him.

These are the people (women espec- 
ally) who applauded loudly as Janie 
Frickie received the Female Vocalist of 
the year award for "He's A Heartache 
Looking For A Place To Happen.

Last, and most important, these are 
the p eople who appreciate good 
music. They appreciate good harmony. 
They appreciate hard work and they 
appreciate lyrics that express emotion, 
and that tell stories about life.

You might could argue that a song 
called “Swangin” calls for the Red 
Man and the Red Neck, but what can 
you say when you hear a song that 
says:

One may find this book (if the clerks 
have move it back into the place 
where it was before 1 move it) in the 
“science fiction" section in the VSC 
College Store. It is not a book of 
science fiction. No Doors, No 
Windows is a collection of 16 suspense 
and horror short stories by a writer 
who admits to being a "mad 
dreamer."

Harlan Ellison is a prolific writer, to 
say the least. He has written count
less short stories, articles, essays, 
screenplays, and so on over a period 
of over twenty years. Almost every-

Ellison or loves him. He is a very 
forceful and opinionated writer whe 
does not mince words, but do not lei 
the "bad" words scare you away. His 
books are definately written fot 
thinkers. He deals with serious, 
thought-provoking themes and bizarre, 
out-of-the-ordinary situations (tc 
phrase it mildly).

Ellison begins No Doors, No 
Windows with a nice, long, chatty

deformity, insulting in their arrogance 
and unarguable in the accuracy ot 
their insight.” Harlan Eihson is one 
of the few writers this writer has ever 
read who depicts the human race . 
realistically, in all of its squalor and I 
meanness and irrationality, all the ’ 
while retaining his love for people. 
This is garbage — just read the book, 
and anything else by Harlan Ellison; 
it’s guaranteed to be good, and it will 
definitely improve your mind.

The Wall to be 
shown on the wall 
of Langdale Hall 
Tuesday at 9

at Five Points 
242-5842

Isn’t on 
enough

Yes, it’s songs such as Swangin’ 
that give country music lovers a red 
neck.
It is important to relnber however, 
that not all country music lovers have 
a plaid shirt, faded jeans, a cowboy 
hat. a pair of boots, a wad or a swang.

Some of them simply have good 
taste. These are the people who made 
Alabama the vocal group of the year, 
entertainer of the year, and gave their 
album "The Closer You Get” the 
album-of-the-year award.

“Maybe I didn’t hold you all those 
lonely, lonely times.

Maybe I never told you, I’m so 
happy that your mine.
Little things 1 should have said 
and done-well I just never took 
the time. But you were always on 
my mind. You were always on 
my mine.”

k‘Blood/Thoughts" in which he raises 
questions about society's treatment oi 
artists, the fate of artists as a race (fot 
more on these, read “Quiet Lies the 
Locust Tells” in another masterpiece, 
Stalking the Nightmare), the intelli
gence of bookstore managers whe 
insist on placing his books in the 
"sci-fi" section even though the books 
are not even fantasies, the sanity of 
people who send him love/hate mail, 
the role of policemen in America 
today, etc. He makes a few comments 
about each of the stories, and bids us 
good night.

A good night, indeed. If you have a

Taps- Whitehead 
Auditorium 8:30 
Sunday Night

OUR UNFORGETTABLE 
TASTE-PLEASING 

PIZZA
begins with our own special recipe.
thick crust, lots of our own mellow 

special sauce and mounds of real mozzarella

United States Marines are being shot at and ki 
stability to a small war tom country. Mi 

elhng the President to continue sending America! 
e troubled nation; we must preserve democracy a 

in the United States are registering for th 
■“bencans, young and old alike are voicing their 
ntire situation. What year is this anyway? The 

too familiar; wouldn’t you agree?
the year is 1983, not 1967; we’re talkin 

mil not tbe Far East - and instead of Nixon a 
talking about Reagan.
... ^en will we ever learn? Believe it or not, all

Appearing in Concert at VSC
The J. Geils Band
QadRteRflasb

The Who

58 Special

The Rolling Stones
Mabama

QtQR

The Clash
This can happen with your involvement in the College Union Board 

To join contact Vai Williams, CUB office upstairs in the College Union
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Spectator Staff 
needed.

The Spectator is printed each Wednesday of the school year by 
the Adel News. The deadline for all outside submissions is Monday 
at noon before the Wednesday publication.

Submissions will not be considered unless they are typewritten, 
double-spaced, or legibly printed, double spaced.

Letters to the Editor and Guest Editorials must be submitted with 
the writer's name, address, and phone number to insure validity. An 
alias will be provided for writers who wish to remain anonymous.

Letters to the Editor and Guest Editorials do not necessarily 
express the opinion of The Spectator. All submissions arc subject to 
editing for grammar, style, length, and libelous material. All 
submissions should be addressed to:

The Spectator
VSC Box 194

Valdosta. GA 31b98

Phyllis McCoy 
Editor

WVVS: Here are the top r 
albums as listed on the WVVS t 
33 1/3 1) Kansas-Drastic Measu °P 
2) The Police-Synchronicity, 3) 
Costello-Punch the Clock. 4) 2Z t V's 
Eliminator. 5) Loverboy-Keep it Un °P

Concerts: The Talking heads- in . 
Tallahassee, The Gap Band w/t? 
S.O.S. Band- 10/15 - Six Flags 0 , 
Georgia, Iron Maiden w/Quiet pVCr 
10/15 - Jacksonville and lO/if,01' 
Lakeland. The Talking Heads- 10/ iq ' T't, — TVs on ♦ I
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a troubled situation and lead the particular country into the 
“democratic rose garden.” Lebanon isn’t worth American lives; if 
the Lebanese want war. then let’s be old-fashioned capitalists and 
sell them guns and artillery, but for Pete’s sake let the Lebanese die 
instead of the Americans.

What good do those wasted American Marines lives represent? 
Those Marines swore to protect and defend the United States from all 
enemies, foreign and domestic. Unless Reagan had this oath 
expanded to include protecting and defending the Middle East (and I 
didn’t read in the paper that the did), then why were they even there 
in Lebanon to begin with?

Of all the things that the United States is in need of, another 
Vietnam is not one of them. What can Reagan possibly be thinking 
of in sending U.S. Troops into the Middle East? It is obvious that he 
is not thinking of the past. An old cliche applies here: Remember 
the past, or be doomed to repeat it.

The days of Vietnam, contrary to the current right-wing conserva
tive mentality of the White House, were not the “good old days.”

Video: Bob Seger’s “ 
Rock'N'Roll", a now four 
tune, is being produced a

Most college athletic programs have a clearly defined mascot such 
as Florida s Gator, Georgia’s Bulldog, West Georgia’s Brave, 
Columbus College s Cougar, Georgia Southern’s Eagle, and Texas’ 
Longhorn. However, VSC has its Blazer and many of us aren’t sure 
what a Blazer really is.

Recently a character wearing a styrofoam “flame” costume has 
been pacing the sidelines at VSC football games in an effort to 
up Blazer enthusiasm, but seriously folks ... styrofoam and fire just 
don't mix. Let’s consider a more practical approach to school spirit.

In support of Valdosta State College athletics, it seems logical that 
a change in team mascot would enhance tradition and school spirit. 
An appropriate and justified action on the part of VSC Administration 

would be to name our mascot something more concrete than 
Blazer...Let’s call them Beavers, Bears, Lions, Dragon, Tigers, 
Spartans, Spaniels, Otters, or if we must stay with a mascot which 
involves combustion, buy a dalmation and teach him to jump through 
a ring of fire.

- The Moonshadow Atlanta. Li0 
Richie w/The Pointer Sisters- 10/29* 
The Omni, The Police w/The Fix 
10/28 - Miami, 10/29 - Orlando, 
Police w/The Fixx 11/02 & 03 . 
Omni (cheap seats still available) 
Loverboy- 11/10 - Augusta, Alabam 
w/Juice Newton- 11/20 - Jacksonville
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It begins with our own special recipe, 
thick crust, lots of our own mellow 

special sauce and mounds of real mozzarella 
cheese. We add heaps of the choicest 
ingredients of your selection to make 

you the finest pizza possible.

^•s something about the term “Blazer” that has given a less

Sctilt to distinguish what it really means g s
A blazer can be regarded as one who starts fires or something that

s or blazes^ It kind of makes one feel uneasy to think that an 
^List might be considered a potential mascot for VSC

Another meaning for blazer is ‘‘one who marks a trail ” Since 
^ess has been conquered at Valdosta State College campus an^ 
Ltvus sidewalks and parking lots have been built here it stands 

Reason that trailblazing is somewhat obsolete in this pS5 

5 The third type of blazer to be discussed in this column is defined 
..a lightweight informal sports jacket, often striped or brightly 

Sored- Coats hang listlessly upon backs of chairs in closets or 
where one chooses to put them. Therefore it stands to reason 

j coat is simply not aggressive enough to serve as a mascot for a
sports program-

Attend meeting in Spectator 
£ Inyont room, upttair. in Union,% 
$ Wednesday at S:30 p.m.

Spectator Staff:
Cheryl Smith. Sonja Lewis. Lori Gregory, Lynn Jones. Doug Stacey, 
Ricky Stinson. Pat Rozier. Regina Mullis. Dena Thomas. Carol 
Haslam. Ramona Bovctt

enough
United States Marines are being shot at and killed in attempts to 

bring stability to a small war tom country. Military advisors are 
telling the President to continue sending American aid and troops to 
the troubled nation; we must preserve democracy at all costs. Young 
men in the United States are registering for the draft and other 
Americans, young and old alike are voicing their opposition to the 
entire situation. What year is this anyway? The entire scenario is a 
mt too familiar; wouldn’t you agree?

Actually, the year is 1983, not 1967; we’re talking about the Middle 
“st -- not the Far East - and instead of Nixon and Johnson, we’re 
talking about Reagan.

When will we ever learn? Believe it or not, all the world does not 
W to be like the good old U.S. of A. Please don’t get me wrong; I 
®m not a pinko commie; I love my country, but I personally do not 
mink that any more Americans should die because some old men in 
Washington decided that the United States should poke its nose into
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By JOE CVELBAR 
Spectator Staff Writer
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ing something more ।
When asked v 

"Maggie Foster’s”, 
it was invented by 
trying different comb 
that he wanted to 
feminine because th 
will have all female v

With a lunch m

The VSC Marching Band pet 
last Saturday evening at the VSC • J

We want to pn 
the exterior as po: 
want to do anythi 
original appearnact 
Dr. Bailey said.

Made for the way 
really like to driD
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Chicken Chowmein 
2 for 1

Present this coupon when you 
purchase a chicken chowmein 
dinner and receive an additional 
chicken dinner FREE!! Coupon good 
through October 22, 1983

By LORI ROGERS 
Spectator Staff Writer

Presented by Dixie Beer Company
Location Ths American Legion, 1301 Williams St

gcpa
* GEORGIA COLLEGE 

PRESS ASSOCIATION

oenovati°n of the oldest buildftig on 
K us. West Hall, wi" require state 

^nropri31'011 approximately 
3j m>llion accordin8 t0 VSC presdient 
uugh Bailey.

renovation of the 70-year-old 
h ilding thal has Become the symbol 
f the college on all official bulletins 

° a letterheads will take one year to 
ann,plete. Dr. Bailey said.
C°Wcst Hall is suffering from leaking 
eilings. cracks in plaster, insufficient 

electrical, air conditioning and 
plumbing systems.
H The whole renovation process will 
be done in sections since the building 
will be needed for classes. Dr. Bailey 
said. Even though the entire building 
wj|l be renovated the outside appear- 
ance will be maintained with the 
exception of a coat of paint.

Papa Jee’s
SOUTH GEORGIA’S NO. 1 

ROCK AND ROLL NIGHT CLUB
PRtttNTS

Opened in 1974 as one of the 
original "sandwich and beer” shops 
in town. Hoagie’s Bistro has closed for 
renovation, an image change, and a 
new name.

Expected to open November 1 as 
Maggie Foster's, the restaurant’s new 
look will be a radical change from the 
Hoagie’s of last year.

The new Maggie Foster's is very 
elegantly decorated, sporting intimate 

I tables with crystal, silver, and white 
i tablecloths. There will be no watching 

Monday Night Football with friends 
and a few pitchers of beer at Maggie 
Foster’s, says the new restaurant’s 

| part-owner. Micky Gilbert. Maggie 
Foster’s will appeal to the "nice 
dinner crowd." No longer expected to 
be labeled as a “college hangout,” 
Maggie Foster’s will appeal to every
one desiring a nice quiet dinner in a 
formal setting. "It's not your every 
n>ght type of restaurant," says 
Gilbert.
I The change was prompted by the 
increase in the number of sandwich 
shops similar to Hoagie’s in Valdosta 
and a decline in popularity of those 

fype restaurants. Gilbert says that he 
had many people wanting a dinner 
restaurant. Another reason for the 
change was because Gilbert, along 

.with co-owner John Bennet, was seek-

guys. Sound a bit screwy? It is. It’s 
also a great way to win prizes and 
awards and to get acquainted over 

' Coors. Who knows

Meet Your Match at 
The Coors Nuts & Bolts Night!

Bolt down to the place listed below, 
pick up a nut or a bolt at the door, then 
you’re on your own to find the nut or 
bolt in the crowd that matches yours.

In case you haven’t guessed, 
nuts are given to girls and bolts to


